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have·

:s·usped
in:crash
On~campus inquiry underway
Burke Wasson
Daily Egyptian

Aficr reporting Tucsdzy that last week's oricunpus crash of a car Olmcd by SIU b3Sketball
player Tony Young may na-cr le.id to an arrest, •
the Illinois Stm: Polia: said Thimday they have
identified a suspect.
'To the best ofour knowledge at this time, the Ul\"tStigating trooper has identified a suspect,• said-· District 13 Master Scrgc:int Mike Hooks. •And
he's acti\"cly pursuing this Ul\'tStigation so an an'tSt
C1l1 be nude..
.
' ARNOLD .:. DAILY EGYPTIAN
.
,
AMBER
Hooks said the dq,:utmc:nt has not yrt locati:d
ROTC student Peters.on Sako rappels down· Neckers while being belayed by SFC Richard Wallace · Thu_rsday
the suspect, but an Ul\,:stigating offia::- was schedafternoon. To get students familiar with the ROTC, an annual rappeling event is conducted by the ROTC to start the semester.
uled to begin a thorough investigation Thunday ·
Seestory,page.11 • . -~
· :
.. _; -·~:~~:~::~--~~: '~,:•·'••~·~•··· ...., ,•· __ ··
.
night \\ith \\itncsscs ofthe K.cllogg H2II a:ish;
Hooks said the def-.utment is acti\'cly pursuing
the Ul\'tStigation in hopes of gathering enough
· infonnation to· seek an'tSt w.unnts from the
Jackson County st:itc's attorney.
Hooks said that the department will tty to conduct the Ul\'tStigation as quidclr, as it can, it is hard
to say when enough C'oidcna: would be cx,llcctcd
said this new smoking policy is pointless.
until we get the1t
to make an arrest.
.
New policy goes
He said the :mibbility of the people whom
•People will smoke anywayst ~oth said. and then sec what
•And they will ju.st tty and hide it in· tlie · to do,• Rutherford
the Ul\,:stigating (!ffia:r w:mts to meet with would
into effect fall 2004
said.·
detcnninc how quickly the iitv1"5tigation would be
.
dorms, causing even molt problems:
carried out.
Jones said the
Roth is a smoker, and she depends on
bans smoking in, around
The master sagcant said the gray 1986 Che\y
the Student Center to be -able to purchase non-smoking policy
University buildings · ·
was initiated due
Caprice that led polia: on a high-speed chase
cigarettes.
do\\n Lincoln Dm'C wa.s not reported stolen.
She Ii= in University residence halls and · to health issues
Bethany Krajelis
docs not ha,'C the leisure of a car.
Acmrding to Illinois Stuc Police. the chase
and fire safety. He
Daily Egyptian
"Yea, I don't ha,-c a car, and unfortunate-· said ·being hc:alth
began shoniy afur 11 p.m. Aug. 28 when a stltc
trooper saw the Dpria: run a stop sign. at the
ly, tobacco is addicti\'C; Roth said. •And if conscience was the
intcrsedion of Grand AvtnUC and Washington
Surgeon General's Warning: Quitting I can't get it, it's just going to make me irri- main priority.
Street. The trooper pursued the ,-chicle south on
.
"\Ve instituted
Smoking now greatly reduces serious risks table and not want to go to classes:
Illinois A\'COUC and into the sruc campus on
Jones said he is aware of the •mixcd fed- the ban against
to your hc:alth.
Gus says:
Lincoln Dm'C near McAndn:w Stidium. The
Southern Illinois University's Warning: ings in\"Olved in the 2004 smoking policy. candles and all open
So I guess they
trooper turned on the squ:ul c:ir's cincgc,cy lights,
Clltltting smoking now greatly 1tduccs vio- He estimated 7S percent of students being flames a few yc:in
but the runawaY'~cle's dm-cr ignored them.
for the policy and 25 percent against it.
ago; Jones said, •
lating our new smoking policy.
:
moved Marlboro
The Capria: rontinpcd to flee: the trooper at
Beginning in· the fall semester of 2004,
"Realistically, some people arc going to but \\'C were incon- Country out of. the .
· smoking ,vi!l not be permitted within 25 feet have issues with it,• he said.
· •·
-sistcnt because ·we · · .dorms:·· ··.•· • ·high speeds near the Srudent Center. The trooper,
. like SIU Polia: later did, p'C up pursuit of the
Elizabeth Tripp, a µ-cshman iri nursing, did not include: .the
of entrances to all Uni\'Crsity buildings and
\-chicle out ofcx,na:m for ncuby pedestrians.
will not be allowed in any of the residence is 3 non-smoker with asthma.Tripp said she ban on smoking: .
The \-chicle cx,ntinucd at a high speed and
halls. The Studc'nt Center will also stop sell- gets annO}'Cd at the· smoking in her dorm. • . Charlie Ricker, a junior in zoology, said
nearly hit SC\'tru pedestrians until striking a tree ;
docs
not
understand
the
positive
benefits
he
ing tobacco products.
·
Her suitematcs have :1 smoking room while
·
of the policy.
outside Kellogg Hall.
Previously, smoking was permitted only she docs not.
"\Vhat arc they worried ·about; _Ricker
The direction the dm-cr r.in is still un=tain as
•1 think the ·dorms will be a lot better;
in designated dorm rooms and anywhe1t
some \\itncsses said he ran tow:ml Kdlogg H2II
Tripp said. •nut the incoming freshmen next wonde1td and jokingly replied, •outdoor
outdoors.
sccond-hancf smoke?
and othcn say he continued to run pa.st the buildStudent reaction to the new policy was )'Cat probably won't be too happy.•
mixed, but many said it will be incffecti,'C if
Ar.other big issue that _caused SIUC to
ing into the woods near Cmipus Lake.
Jones admits he cannot p1tdict the future,
Young :umd at the scene within minutes of•
the _school's aim is to curb smoking among so the outcome of the new policy is currently change the tobacco policy was the cost of
the crash_ afur he was rcportcdly notified on his
students.
unknown.
. . ,
.
Nikki Roth, a freshman in photography,
"We arc all ju.st going to have to wait
See TO~ACCO, page .12 .
cell phone. The rcdshiit fitshman ~
get- ..
~ : ; =:olia: squ:ul car by his own \\ill

SIUC changes tobacco pOliC)'
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. Plans

to_ L.~prove rental property still in_futµr~

Simon q·uestions u_se
of family housing funds

~::nr.oung

has_bccn ruled

out as_ a; ..•

{!n~crgraduatc .Sn;tlmt - GO\:mimcnt·
Hooks said hcisplcascd the Ul\"tSOgationhas.
tune.
...
..
President Nc:alYoungsaidhcwould like to sec
cx,m:_ this fu and that it is impcnti\'C an an'tSt
.
haven't gotten ·an)whcrc near rc-.uiy. ~e Coun~ app!): the ~e progrcssi\'C prin-:-.
is made bccwsc the chase and its resultant crash
. .
.
to grt into details on the rental market,. and I epics used m family h~mg to rental ~
should bring felony dwgcs, which co,.tld mean at;
Burke Wasson
wouldn't expect to for some time,• Cole said. tics, which make up 71 pcrttnt of Carbondale
least a OOC-)"1:2!' sentence in an ID:nois
cor:::
D~ily Egyptian
"lt'sa con=n and m: will at some point W.'C homes, during the next )'CU'. .
• . ' . . rcction:il &cility.
.
. -· · . . .
·. : ·
to rome forward and address that, but m:'1t
. "I understand the family housing plan is
· "The Ul\"tStigation has gone a lor.g ways, and I ,
· · WhiletheCarbomWcCityCouncilagrccd takingoncissucatatimc.•· .
,
an _ccx,nomic possibility here that's goodfor
think[theU!\'tStigatingoflia:r]\\':ll1tstodci:n'Cl}''
Tuesday on a goal to construct 200 nC\v hem~
The city's new Home Ownership Program, the rommunity and the image of our city, and · • thorough job on this bcfo1t he SCCY-' w.unnll for:
for single families during the next three years, the most recent housing issue the Council has that'snottobcdcnicd,•Youngsaid._"But\\'C\'C
felony charges from this,• Hooks said. yVe ~ '
theprospcctofirnpnwingthccity'srentalproP'." . decided upon, iscstimati:d tocostmo1tthan Sl ~ta huge problem with substandw housing .
to make an arrest.• · · · '.- .
· · .•• ~ •. ,
, -er.ics is still a long way down the rind.
· million. The Council projects the program will . in the rental area of our community.• , " · .' • , r.' i ' • · • _' ,- • · • • · ' ·: ; ; • ; ·:, . . . . . ~ • 1 ':,: : '. •
CarbomWc.Mayor Brad Colcsaid:although generate molt than S26 million of new home ·
Carbondale City l\lanagcr Jeff Doherty.
_:· ; ; _ _&pcmrBuTle Wasson:_;· .. ••·,.:::;;·'.
9
:~,;. ::::::,.::;.e~ty1:r~~!t~:u~:~rfu~~:~;•:&1~
~;
HOU~j~c;~_p~ge'.12 :~:: ;·
t!te city is not in the position to do so at this

·w~
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News

NFWS
Government investigating
sharp rise in gas pr~ces
NATIONAi

Americans concerned
.
about cyber attacks, poll shows

WASHINGTON (KRT) - The federal government is
investi~ating the recent 12-cent-per-gallon spike in gaso~b~ah~~sa~on~~n~~~rv~~~e'1;d~;~rgy se·cretary Spencer
Last wed, gasoline prices hit an average of $1.75 a

ga'
I~~i~~ ~i~~t"be~=ki~:~l~~ts~~gofili~e:c,~:.:slhe
power blackout, the war in Iraq and other factors.

"'It's AH About The Taste"f
Qoy
~

5

,
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Join us for Major League
Baseball ori our projection and

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES
BBQ OJceseFrics $4.95

bigscreen 1Vs! · ..... ::
h F or o ur
vvatc
'IIJ

Drink Specials

Seasoned fries smothered in Also featu..;,... Mondau Nlnht Football!
~:mdt~~cither
529:0123

BBQ ~g,; (lOpc)
-lfotorHooerS4.75

104 W. Jackson, Carbondale

Thu~~~lf3i_"~.1J~~l1-9.

Market factors could be to blame for the spike,
Abraham said, citing temporary shutdowns of six oil
refineries during last month's electricity blackout in the
Midwest and Northeast In addition, a gasoline pipeline in
: the Southwest was disrupted and late-summer vacation
· driving pushed up the demand for gas. .
Deputy Energy Secretary Kyle McSlarrow said some
··
increase in ~asoline prices was predictable but not one

~i tii:W~~b~~I

0

~3~rkdwi~j,\~~oi~:~~~
i~ !i~~~~r
. anybody took advantage of the situation in terms of mar•
ket manipulation." McSlarrow said.
. "We11 hopefully get some additional insight into
whether or not this was really a market reaction only or if
other factors
were involved," Abraham said.
,.
·1

l NIE RN AT IQ N t\ I NE \Vs
North Korea defends pursuit
of nuclear weapons
BEIJING (KRT) - On Monday North Korea derided

~;d ~~~=~~:~!~~1:l~~~~o~c~~:!tie~o;ts
sell m1dear devices or materials to terrorists or use ~em

K~1~~'.!'g:~;.

~~~~~~~1i~;~~~i~gr:7s'5!m~:,·
In a separate blast. North Korea's Foreign Ministry
made fun of U.S. demands that it abandon its nudear program. "They promise not to shoot and we are supposed
to lay down weapons first," sa1d the ministly's statement,
released by its embassy in Moscow. "It's a game even kids
won't play."
·
left undear was what sort of provocation might cause
the isolated Stalinist state to use nuclear weapons.
That question is at the heart of international efforts to

Sunny.

CORRECTIONS

~;~at~id~e~~~~lcp~blf!~!~t~~~~~~aB:n Hamad alRecognition by OPEC, which groups Middle Eastern
hea~1ghts such as Saudi Arabia and Iran, would be a
shot 1n the arm for the new Iraqi cabinet, ~·.thich is not yet
recognized by the Arab league.
The pan-Arab nev1:spaper Al Hayat quoted OPEC chief
al-Attiyal) as sayin_g that Iraqi Oil Minister Ibrahim Bahr alUloum would be invited to the cartel's meeting in Vienna
"if the United Nations recognized the Iraqi government•

title. She is the Assistant Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
and Enrollment Management The DAII.Y ECYP11AN regrets the
emir.
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAII.Y
ECYl'llAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.

DAILY EGYPTIAN i1 publi,h«I Mond>y through Frid•y Jurin~
the fall Kmcsttt and spring Krpnten and four times a wt<k durin;
the summer ,cmntcr exttpt during vacations and aam ~ks by th<
1rudcn11 of Southrm Illinois Urti<renity at CarbonJ.le.
The DAILY Ecl1'TIA.>: h" a fall and spring circulations

o,

20,000. Corin arc distributtd on campus and in the Carbond.Jc,
~turphy,boro, and Cancnille communities.

(618) S3~331 J
(618) -,53.5244
(61B) 453-3248.

editor@siu.edu
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Sroirn.Eorroa:

ToooMuciw,r
Vo1ctsEorroo:

KR!m:<A I lau1M>011UR EXT, 261

EXT,230 IIOLLYTA.'<QYARY

A.'IA."DABICKtL

EXT.225

AD l'RODUCTIOS !>IA."ACllt .

r.xr. 244

DUBltCLAY

K.ASOl 8RL'Ct

83/58
83/61
84/62
83/62

Average low: 59

Friday's hi/low: 108/44

University
A bicyde valued at S350 was stolen between 1 p.m. Friday
and 3 p.m. Wednesday at the Kellogg Hall bicycle rack.
There are no suspects at this time. •
•
Six vehicles were broken into and stereo equipment was
stolen between 3 p.m. Friday and 8:45 a.m. Tuesday in lot
23. There are no suspects at this time.
Ten vehicles were reported br-,ken into with stereo equipment stolen at 10:30 p.m. Monday in Lot 59. There are no
suspects at this time.
·
~u~:a~yeav:~u~g ~~~ ~!~~!!'fa~"!: J!~•~~1!'.i~fb?:cC;m.
rack.
.
~e~i·J~:r~lt1:r1~~5r~~~~~~t~~~~;~tgs~~~~~~~t,L
There are no suspects at this time.
·
A 45-year-old female reported that someone let the air out
of one of her tires between 5:50 p.m. Momday and
11 a.m. Wednesday in lot 45. There are no suspects at this
time.

CXT.222

t:Ri:~~

EXT.224

DIRECTOR: rXT. 229

C\J<ro~IEll Su,icr/C1RCU!-'TION
RfrRISC.'TAID"t'.:
EXT. 2 ~Q SIIERRJ Klwos
EXT. 225

News EDITOR:

Average high: 83

ACCOIDo'TA.''T I:

CLAS<intO t-lA.'<ACER:

NATIIAN NCI.SON

CXT.251

G&'-UIALMA.'<!ICDt

EXT. 253 LA."-£ Srt:att
Aovuns1sc t-lA...ACCR:
ACCOlr..'T Teen I:

C\'l'<mt,lllu.uo

EXT.256

l'IIOTO EDITOR:

EXT. 2S2 0£.lttK A.'<DtltSOS

MA.'<ACl);C EDITOR:
SA.\U.,'TIIA Roa1ssos

Almanac
80/54_

POLICE REPORTS

:t!:!1ksi~:J•s!~;s!~~~~J!~t~:d~~~sJ!~J~s

CmEorroa:

CALENDAR
Today

MICRO-CO.\ll'tITT:JI SPCCtAUST:

jACIJtl<r.\."<t

CA.\ll'US EDITOR:
KATitDAYIS

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The Organization of
Petroleum Exportini Countries will invite Iraq's oil minister
to its next meeting 1f the United Nations recoisnizes the

Saturday ··'Sunny
Sunday
Sunny
Monday
Sunny
Tuesday
Partly cloudy
Wednesday
Partly cloudy

High 78
Low 52

Phone:
News fax:
Ad far:
Email:

OPEC would recognize Iraqi oil
minister if United Nations does

Five-dav Forechst

Today

Mon-Sot from 10cm-8:30pm
618-529-3860
.

~la~~~

bef~: ili~•~::e~?~~!~~~~a~~u~=~d
o1~~~:~et
bugs that disrupted e-mail communications.
It is suggested terrorists could launch a double-barreled
assault, combinlng physical destruction such as a bomb
blast on a building with a comrcuter attack on a nearby
~:!:~~:t~~=~~~ ~e~~~~ or emergency officials to
The risks of cyber'.terrorism are substantial, but growing
awareness of the problem could help avert disaster.
Most Americans now rely on lV and radio for notifica•
tion of an emergency, the study found.
But as the blackout showed, lV and radio are vulnerable to a loss of power, making alternative warning systems vital.

defuse the crisis that began 1O months ago with. North
Korea's daim that it had undertaken a seuet uranium
enrichment program in violation of a 1994 agreement to
scuttle its nudear weapons pr~grams.

to attac.1! its neighbors.
it is utterly groundless·that our mldear deterrent
poses a 'threat' to somebody; the Rodonis Sinrriun, the

•of equal or lesser value. Not valid on sale priced or clearance
items. Offer not valid with any other sale or coupon offer.

wo~!Jfh~~t~;o~~:~~uld 1:U~~a;b!~ea~!~bs~;~~st
banks,,transportation networks and other critical systems,
a new survey shows.
One in l\vo adults expressed concern about the vulnerability of national infrastructure to terrorist hackers
in a poll conducted by the Pew Internet & American Life
Project and released Sunday.

EXT.258

KllLYTlto~IAS

CXT.255

PRJ.,n1toP SUn:RJSTL'<DC<T:
81.AKtML'UIOLI.A.'IID
EXT.241

.

'

EXT;242

STVDL''T Lin: Eorroa:
JES.SK:AYOll.\.\lA

Japanese Club
Japanese table
6p.m.·
Student Center (next to McDonalds)

EXT.271

Ol00l0All.Y EcTmAl<.Allrp,nm,d. All_..,.;.F"T"')'oldv
0AJLY Ecml.~• ond IN)'ontl>< ...,...i.c.J cc __,,;.,,J ..i.ou, ...-Jdv
~ . Th< DAILY Ecmu.• • a ina,i,n, J " n:.n.,;,Coli,go P,.,,

...._..tion.

A.omtal~.,.p,.,,...JC,11,x<lW..AJ,;,a,lnc.
o..... r.cmw,;. iJ,li,l,,d i,, 5oudwm loLnoio u.,;..,,;,,. <lffi<n ...... 11,,
~lionoBui1£ocR-nlll9a,Soud,rmm.,,.,;.Uo,.mi,y.,C~.
c:..t.,,,.W,, II. 62901. Wo11,r J•hnic. 6on1 oft'=. r.., "f1 i, &,,; ..,h a.iii.....:
"'!"'SOanu.M.w~...a.l,k.
·
.
··

Saturday
Delta Xi Phi Multicultural Sorority
Informational
. .
' . 2p.m.
..
.
Ohio Room (Student Center)

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the studcnt·ru~ ncwspapcrofSIUC, is committed to being a lnlltcd source of
information, commentary and public discounc while helping readers underst:lll~ the issues affecting their li\'es.
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.: Anthropology delves
into, th~ study.
.
_
-of Latino background
Rilchel Lindsay
Daily Egyptian

Latino ..
The. · word . carries .. different .
connotations> to different· people.
While the vast majority of Latinos
are Mexican ,in origin, :i_ll ha\'C had
_ different. experiences -. that . make
them unique.
.
. ·
_
..
This semester, SIUC offered
the first class to study the Latino
population of the United States.
The.· class,. offered through. ~he
- Anthropology Department and
taught by _ Assistant Professor
Alicia Chavira-Prado, focuses
on, bringing students to a better
understanding of what the word Latino.means. ·
· •There are a lot· ~f misconceptions. -about Latinos," Chavira-.. .
Prado taid.
•People often use the term .'the
Latino culture' to suggest - that
all Latinos are the same,: and ·au,_·
Latinos are not the same."
For Dinero Basilio; a freshmanstudying el~ctrical · engineering,
the class provides a way to better
und=tand his heritage.
•11 goes a little bit deeper into
it,~ he said. "
•Some things 1- don't know;
terminology I don't know." ~ ._ • . Alicia Chavira-Prado, a visiting assistant professor in the Depa~ent of Anthropology, explains to her students about her first
Basilio_ said. the. best._ part• of: trip to the University of CaliforI)ia-Los Angeles when she was younger. While at UCLA she had sighted the emperor of Ethiopia, who
the class.is the .way ne,~ thought, received the red-carpet trel!tment and even sat upon a throne. Chavira-Prado went on to explain that this initially gave her a miscon~
~~:n:t:!ei;! :i~r:e
ception on what Americ.m~ might experience on a daily basis.
· .
_ ; _· :. _- .
:: •
-

JC:~~~ ·

Chavira-Prado gives hini a·lot.to;.· ... Basilioisoneofthcllstudents Council and a committee of
think about. ·
·
·
cnroUed in the diverse class, which .• students and faculty who· came up
. _~A lot of things arc influenced came about through the combined·' with"thc: idea foTthe-dass., After
by Latin Am.~~9.:13.~Ilip said;'.; . - efforts of the -Ji.ispa_!.liC Sf1!~cnct -: much lobbyiiig,~the adriifoistration
· added the course-to the list for this
- fall.
- - .
According to Chavira-Prado,
, this class is an important addition
to SIUC's curriculum.
Statistics · show the Latino
. population is the most dh•crse,
fastest-growing minority in 'the
United States.
In : 2000, the Latino population of Los Angeles already outnumbered the white population,
according to statistics in the United
States Ceasus Bureau.
Ne11r studies show the Latino
population '!lay also be the largest minority in the United States
1.--"-;.._-,-:.;...J· -

.

.

AMANDA WHITLOCK -DAILY EGYPTIAN

Notes, statistics and maps displaying relevant information are all
part of the course layout to help students learn during anthropol~
ogy 204; This is the first time a class on Latino culture has been
offered at SIUC.

today.

-

-

•It's important for. people to
11nderstand Latinos from that
pcrspecth•e," Chavira-Prado said;
•because \\'C have a long history
here and because we also ha,·e a

1

·

!

.
·
·
-

FRANK SOLARES- DAILY EGYPTIAN

lot of similarities and important
differences."
The growing number ofl,.atinos
at SIUC makes understanding that
background· more important and
forces the University to pay attention; :iccording to Chavira-Prado.
She believes that offering more
classes similar to this may help
bring in mol'!=. ),:itin~ st~dents,

especially from the Chicago area.
Basilio agrees.
•Most Latinos are not advocates
of higher education yet," · Basilio
said.•1 think th:it needs to change."

R.Lportrr R:uhtl Lindsey
can lu rtachtd at
rlindsay@dailJ'CgJ-ptian.coin

Propqsed new RSO fol' Native'®ed~;in~'-~-- '41}t\!W•1'1W••
rrrdr

Na~'.CAmericans:uchcrconcampus,"saidBoyd,a - CahokiaM~~~ftheTr:ill;fT~:; i
?.N CAMPUS , senior in university srudies from Bolingbrook.
Another: up_cxirmpg C\"Cllt ; rcgaj-d'!lg I N,aii)~. ••
i. .
· · -Carl Ervin, a coordinator of· Student Americans if Indigenous People Day ~·oq. 13;;·
- -- - - ·
·
. DC\,:Jopment,-lias also played an integral part.in which will iiicludc guest ~\Vinona" Laduke.} . - for children offered
settingupNASO.Ervinfcclsthatstudents;whe_ther Laduke, a N:ifu-cAmerican :woman,-~vas the Vice-\· _- ·•n· Al_·_·1yn·-_·, B·l!_~11d··•n·g·
ornot they are ofNati\'e .rUncrican heritage, should Prcsidenful-c:indidatc during the 1996 and 2000
.
. dections under.Green Party canilidate 'Ralph Nader. i
· -'
·
•
ha\'e the opportur.uty to come together.
11
Leah Williams
"Other cultural groups have oiganiz.,.tions on.. . ·The:~?n'sfirst meetings!'== Aug. 25,,
tio:~\~j t~~~ff~:/fo, i~~;;
Daily Egyptian
campus, but Nati\'c Americans did. not. We just 26 and 27, ~d__~ough Boyd "'.35 satilfied with the:
Kindergarten through 12 every
wanted students to have a cr.ance to share a common turnout; sh; !_ieliC\-cs there_·:uc· more;'. students out·
sact.turda_y ~tam_·ng Sept 6 th:t>ugh
0 25
Nati\'C Americans were -the . fiz;t to welcome int=t and appreciation of the culture," Ervin said.
there l\ilO wouJd !jke to join. • ; ·, ' .. - ,
Columbus to the NC\v World and the P-tlgrims to
Duringitsinauguralycar,Hoyd plans to di."!)rove · .· "The in~:_that we ·get from pcciplc- who'--' •. -.·A ·variety -of· media·· experi- ·
Plymoth Rock but hai'C J-ct to ha,'C a Rcgistcrec,; many' of the misconceptions people ha\'C about shci\\l!d up; I think, wassincerc,"shcsai<_L "It's quality.:
~~f:iint"c!!~ord~~u~~J
StudentOrg:miµtionatSIUC.'
· :: ·
Nati\'CAmericans.Orieofthewaysthcyintcndtodo ,-=usquantity,burn'Cdefuwdf!l~morepublic-·.
printmaking." , _ _ -. _ • _
Nichole Boyd, whose background is Cherokee, soistomakethetheme•Bc:yondthe-:I\1yth"forthe - ity.lknowthcrc:iremorcpeopleoutthercwhocould
•· Eachgroupsessionisonetiour Comanche and Bbckfoot, noticed. the void _and, · ·• minority's honoraiy ;iwarcness mon~ )n No\/embcr. join. Ir'sjust'about getting the"~ out': · ·
- -·
· fifteen -minutes· rong. except the•
Ervin also
through
~ng ~pati~
group,
i~ -is
upon Undew,iduatc Student Gm,:mmcnt approval; ,
-'There are so nuny other people besides what the
1
will become the fiz;t president of the Native maj<?rity of the population secs. a typical Nath,: NASO .rot¥ become successful,,,. , -> , : :. _,
- The cost per child is S4o; or for
Ameri~ Student Oig:,.nization, one of the newest American•. For example, other ethnics ha,'C nath-c
.•If"'C st;u:t_~th a few, then ·thr~ugh it<: ~m-: ,
families with more- than one child _
RSOsoncampus. , ·_ · , ,. _
- ,_
'.bloqd but are forced to choose between the student · plishments;,\\'C can_gcnerate'morc·iptacst :unongst'; - participating. S35. ~e cost!~r 13_an~j!~a~:;ri~, :r~~d~·_.
. Boydis excited to h:frc: the opportuni~ to educate oiganiz.,.tions'. We just want to have a pl;icc for them'. ; the· stu!1cnt body and, in , tipie become a strong
the students and citizens of.Pubondale about Natn'C to speak their views and get invoh,:dt Boyd s.id. . _:' organi-z.ation,~ ~ said: . ;.,:.:.: ;:. .
. .
ln-pen;on registration _is this '
Americms topics."She also
it is important
Boyd also hopes to ph\na ,·:uietyof=!S for ihe·
.
""
.• - .- •;::-:'::-:.:.
• :-.·
, · Saturday Sept 6 at 9 am. in Allyn ·
for Natn'C Asr,.r,=pns to make their prcsaKC knm,11 - nC\vly formed organization. Such acthities include a'.
· ·'
c::., F..q,orta-Lefih WilTza,ms ___ • _ ·_ ,
· :Building.': : · ·· •• ! '" ;_'.,:. ··: :: '.,.·, ' •
around the campus and community'.,- . ; ' ,: ,• • :_;:, •~, wciwt_whic:]'i,\•"?1d fcan!re lcctu~_by guest·'._: ,
: 'T~'",;~«.~~;;i
Pl_ease.cal!1(618}'453-4315 for, .
'-We want.to i_rui¼c the general pu!>!ic know.that_ speakers about natiyc _JSSUCS, an4 ficlcl tnps ~the,_
~@~}~~·~: _..
;-a'~ltcin packet.··'.;'.'.'°:~.•'.~ ;, ·,·
.
-~· .
'
·.
!:..""~-.;~' ....... :~' ~ ··.~-~~~·~ ••~.:~~~~;4-... ~;.,.:~~---·~·~··

Native AmericanStudent Organization· pli~s
successful first year -·

as

beli~

~-f Art insb'uction -:

~~=r,:;;.

belia-cs

~~;Jh.:.; ;_ _ '. _,
,<, ,- •

\f
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Recommendation
allows colleges caITy

over state funds·
Unused money will not
be required ro be returneq
at end of fiscal year
Valerie N. Donnals
Daily Egyptian
The budget looks grim, and programs and
positions are being cut ha.ck in every depart-.
ment_on campus to alleviate the shom:ills.·
But one recommendation of the Budget and
Planning Task Force has colleges smil~ng. ·
The task force, comprised of 19 m:embers
and three research participants, recommended
a change in policy that will allow colleges and
adminittrative units to carry over state funds
at the end of the fiscal year.
·.
It was one ofi9 recommendations to stem
from the 8.2-percent cuts the University
recch·ed.
.
Currently, colleges ~~
have until the end of the ...
~
_ . , . ............
. . . ._,
. .-- ·u·
~.·a_''.'g·_·e:.
fiscal year to spend funds i,.:Bthat accumulate due .to .
. .
unplanned ,·ariances in ]
·
ex-penditUTL'S, and any ._i: :a·.
money left over is taken , .
back.
Shirley Clay Scott, ~ ...IEml
dean of the College of , · ·
Libeial Arts, said her
college had about SS,000 left July 1, the end
of the fiscal year.
kFor my college, t_hcre} nC\·er very much
at all to carry_ O''er, but it can be useful;
Scott ,said. "This is a good idea. It will gh•e_
us more flexibility and will ::lk-w us to make
purchases in the best possible way."
Chancelkr \Valter \Vcndler said the state
wants the de}'artments to use the funds each
year, but for those managing the ,-arious

t..\

,S·k,

F() R( E

units, the new plan will allow them to plan
ahead and·make careful purchases.
He said the current arrangement does not
engender the most careful s1-ending practices .
by pressing colleges to buy something in a
certain time span.
•1n· a time of scarce resources, we want
• to make. sure. C\'CI)' pu~ru.e; WC make is
working toward the acade111ic {'urposes of
the University," Wendler said. "l Under this
plan] they will have a better chance to make
'tne·kindofinvi:stniciltthan\'illbe,tscrvethe
'. faculty and students.'" . : : • '.. ·
The money carried iwenvill only come to·:'
a "modest amount," or :iliout 1 percent of the
colleges' budgets.
That 1 percent totaled about SS0,000
for the College of Engineering last scar,
money ~allege of Engineering Dean George
Swisher said could be bettc.r used to conipile
with this)·car's dollars to pUfl:hase bigger and
better equipment.
. . . · ·. • .·.
·· :
. He.: said the current · use-it-or-lose-it
policy on fl_!nds can lead to)~asty purchases,
and he qopes the recommendation becomes a.
permanent policy change. ·
.
"It "~s a tough year; _Swisher said. "But
now maybe we'll be able to plan a lot better
because we won't feel like we had to spend all
of our dollars."
\Vendler said there are no definite plans
for when or if this policy will be finalized,
but he said the recommendation has been
welJ received and appears to be a good way to
ser\'C the needs of faculty anrl students.
kThis allows us to think about things
be5"ond fiscal year to fiscal year; \Vendl~r
said. "It's ·a very fint ·idea that they've come
up \\·ith, and it's thr kind of thing
need to
. be doing to be a fon,-ard-looking unh·ersity."
'

,,'c

Reporter Valme N. D~nnah can he reached al

\'donnals@dai1Jeg}:ptian.com

SPC -to sponsor debate
on controversial issue
Heads vs. Feds offers
chance to hear
both sides of debate
on legalizing marijuana

After 90 minutes ha\"C passed, both will have
fo-e minutes to make their closing statements.
\Vhile the event is an open forum, with
students pennitted to ask any questions they
may have on the issue, there will be a moderator
present to keep the debate on track.
Mark Schneider, an associate professor in
soc:ology, will be in attendance not only to
Jessica Yorama
keep srudents' questions on trad::, but also to
Daily Egyptian
keep respons1:5 on track as well. ·
Schneider said he would discourage Hager
The legalization of mari.ju~na is an issue and S:.utman from "telling stories• and any
C\'Cf}'One seems to ha,,: a diffe.-ent stance on.
answers that do not Jir:crly answer the quesSome view use of the drug as a basic right, tions asked. Schneider said he _expects a good
others approve only of_ medicinal use -a_nd • turnout for.the C\"Cnt on th: controversial issue.
others disapprove the drug on all accounts.
"I ~nk there arc hugely important chi)
These \-arying perspectives make debate of the liberty issues im·olved,~ Schneider said. uAt the
topic much more than a simple issue. Student same time, there arc p;oblems in our society
Programming Council thinks it is high time with drug use."
·
the contrO\-ersy is addressed at SIUC and is
Schneider said he bclie\TS tpc attempts to
using a debate as a means to do so.
minjmize drug use in society have overpowered
The debate, "Heads \'S. Feds,ff will take place a person's bas:..: •right to decide what goes into
at i:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 8. The C\-ent, which their own body.p
'
Schneider said he sees both sides of the i:rue ·
will take place in Ballroom D of the Student
Center, will feature a face-off between oppos- and encourages focus on the side that will result.
ing sides of the issue to legalize marijuana. in the least amount of overall harm to a person
StC\-e Hager, editor of High Jimes magazine, in general as -ivell as society as a whole.·
and Robert Stutm:m, a Drug Enforcement
· Steve Annen said he has gotten a great deal .
Administration agent for 25 years, will present of positive response from students planning to
oprJSing sides of the issue during the 90-min- attend the event, which is sponsored by the •.
ute session.
lectures committee of SPC.
"I trunk one of the !,cy aspects of college is
"It's b_een
We had a promotion table,
freecxchangeandbeingabletodiscu.sideas,and and I've personally heard a lot of people talking
what better place than a debate;:' said Univer,;ity about it;:'· said Annen; a senior in psycholog,·
Programming coordinator Don Castle.
from Lockport and execufive director of SPC.
The debate will begin by .allowing each "We oy to get different 'topics C\-'Cl)'. year. If it
. speaker 15 minutes to state their case. FoJ!owing , docs well, it's somet¥oiP~'llJookii\to again.",":"
· 30 minutes of opening rem!1--ks, the floor will, · _: .... .": >
··t ·_· :., ·., ·. - .• ~
• ., o~· tq· qvestioris, with Hager and Stutman•'. . :, Rtpdtt_n-Jwila Y'orwna mn be re1ulxda11 _ -;~:,

.great

:..i:.,.: :~.- :.
· _' i>cing~llo~\hreem~n~ti:s~<:11torrespon~~-- '/ .,. · -~~f@~y~:yptfan:c.om : -·..

" ~

.
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Bob YCJrk is one oUtie executive directors filling Glenn Poshard's position after

he retired in July. York and Cathy Hagler l,oth plan:on· continuing tlie plans laid
ou_t for SIU by Glen Poshard.
·

New administration heads
glide intti new positions·,'
Hagler, York tally month
in new_ly r~structured jobs

Hagler said the most difficult aspect of
lier new job was that it was so busy because
it.follo-ivcd the end of a fiscal_}'Cl,f and was
combined -ivith_ layoffs :md'a budget crunch.
Katie Davis
_Eighty-two employees; nearly all under
Daily Egyptian
the arm· of administration; received layoff
• notices in July. Though many were rescinded
The grass _is still getting cut, the bills :uc as positions opened, she said it was still• an
still getting paid and· the ca1hpus network : important issue for her office.
rontinues to run.
"Most of the people here have never o.-pe~
Stuaentsmaynothavcnoricedthatcimpus rienccdsomethingofthatmagnitudetHagler
administration has been restructured because said. "Human Resources still reported to me
the ~-ampus continued to function smoothly when it happened, and that was something
as executive directors Cathy Hagler and Bob they've ne\'er experienced."
. . . ·
York eased into the roles left \-acant by Glenn . York also found his first few days on the
Poshard's retirement.
job trying as he grappled with his new duties
Since Poshard, former \'ice chancellor for as well as the campus clim:i.te.
Administration, retired· in July, his post has
"The days before restrlicturing were pretty
· been filled by two executive directors cager to full but limited to labor-related issues, concontinue his legacy. Although the department . tract negotiatior~, and those things an: still
was split into two branches that repon directly there;:' he said. '.'Butl get here earlier and S\3}'
to the chancellor, Hagler and York.hope to bter, and the day is intaspersed with·othcr
bring need.cd change to the University.
things from different areas."
Hagler,· who once ('\'ersaw. Human
Hagler and York said they both intend. to•
Resources, accounting and other aspects of continue the plans for SIU and adtninistration•
administration, was handed Physical• Plant laid. by Poshard before he left, including· the
, Operations,· Document . Editing, General Land Use Plan and the capital pfons.
Acrounting, Accounts PayaHc and· Shryock
. Hagler ~"d York both agree that the
Auditorium. York, who worked under Hagler dedication . of their- department made the
in Labor and Emplo)-ee relations, took on restructuring easier for them. and will· help
Information Technology, Human• Resources enhance the campus,
and Public Safety on top of his o:der duties.
York said the department is trying to do a
. But Hagler said the transition was really no lot more with the tighter budge!, .as GO\•ernor .
big dcaL · ·.
.. .
. .. . · Rod Blagojevich keeps telling Illinois univer- .
·. "For me, it was just the same as it always sities, "do more with less.~ .
_, .
wast she said. ul bad been here [in adminisufa-cn though tbese are difficult times, the~
tra!ion] for 14 months and had, :urcadj• ~n . Uni\'ersity is doing a lot of posith,:, proactn,: ·:
• working \:,'.itb the day-to-l13y functions.':' • ..
things," York said; .uA lot of good things arc .
. • -: Hagler an~ York began Aiig._ land ,vcrc . coming our ~is _U_niyeri;~ty,'.',_ ; .
.
:·· rush~ •in_i:o. a drc:ided; _moritli, filld.\~tli5··_.- ': ·• ; i: ,
:i_.;-:,;,.:">, --~- >> ·'
~,. budget ,';llts,· finanf,ial_repom 'and;'lpumlng ,t
,.-R1'D.rtn: Kajie D=is '"'! lint~rhed a_t r • •
students; •:; . ·. ~-,~·• .<t·f' >'' . ·:.::...:•
. :kdavis@dailycro'P.~.a~.co~--:;·~ •
0

' . • • ••
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World--renowned plfotographer· vi&its SIUC
David Burnett'
shmvs-his

work .

.during presentation
Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian
.,,___

-

The memories . that . comprise -·
David Burnett's career may consist
of images from the trial of Clarence:
Thomas,•: celebrities/ ·mi1mcnts
of the . Yictnam .War . arid every
president·. since John· F•. Kcnriedr, . '.
but· they l,cgan ,vith the nor-yctdc,:clopcd prin~ of his high sc:1001_ ·Frerich club. -- . _ . - ·..
"When I was in high school,
I figured I needed some kind _of
c:xtr:icurricular ac.tivity, something
that : would. look· good on my · ·
resumc,W said Ilurnc:tt,:a renowned
photojouma_list -~ ,vho · presc·n1c:d
his work and advice, at · SIUC
Thursday. "I joined· the. yearboc\
staffand I looked th~oug~ the list
for pc,ssiblc jobs: I skipped. over· •
busincss•. ,I ·skipped over art; arid
kind ·1.~ tddcd on,~hotog:-1phy by
. defau_lt. . .. . . .- . . ... _. : . . --: .. .- ..
Bu~nctt took·. up"photogr:iphy: _
and receive~ his first :assignment ·
his junior·. year. of: high school: · ·
phot~gl":lphing thc:_sch~ol's Frc~ch ;/
club. .- .-- ; -~--. · ,.-. ·_.:. · ._
•:
"Even_·, seeing , somcth,ing ·. -as
mundane ·as that, the first 'time ".;.: .
,
.
.
.
•
. .
.
A ~ Y SOUP'P_°U - DAILY EGYPTIAN
you sec it appear in print ,in the. Da\'!d Burnett. a· world-renowned· photojournalist and founder· of Contact Press Images, speaks to his audience at Lawson Hall
developer in the· tr:iy, · its pretty· Thursday night. In his 35-year career, Burnett has \Vor_ked for sev~ral magazines including Life and Ti!71e.
magical."
·
.
Sine:. that shot of the French . Ethit>pia, Burnett's work spok~ than a specialist,• Kolb said. •Most · Burnett, but you kno_w his plcAU of the images arc not as
Club at age 16, the. i:,ortfolio of for itself.
.
.
photogr:iphcrs don't have that kind turcs."
·
emotional•. One im.igc simply
world-renowned ·photojournalA cut line· of a photo of an. of breadth.". , ·
.
·
An introduction of the pho- shows an empty parking lot, the_
ist David Burnett has evolved , , Olympic diver captures the· gold . · Phillip Greer, a photojourn.ilist tographer recognized his time view from Burnett's hotel room
into much more than a shot of.a ·.medalist .with only the air under-. in residence at SIUC and a photog- freelancing for publications such during one of his shoots.
\Vhilc Burnett admits that, as
school organization. His images neath her; The frozen state is one · r1phcr at the Chicago Tribune for :is the Hew York Tim~ and Ti;ne
have de\-clopc:d into a unique.J.tylc: . ·: many passers-by were: caught in.:.; . -· 24 years; said he admires Burnett's awn~a-~sifc_ci_f'12g_azinc:_.,!: ;,mo~g scvcrar his )'Cars' of· experience incrc:.asc, ·
that'was presented in''a .display
.The display caused a lot-of work' ethic Tand-'ability ro gain a ,u
and the extreme emotion, at times,
in •the gallery area of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ frc:czingduringitsshort access to places that oth1.• s"could
, More so th.;ri the awards he has · dissipates, the p.assion is still there.
"In the end, when the fr:ime is
the Communications
Scudmu can M\'C!
life in th:: case in front - not, acquiring images that ,muld . won or accompliolunents he has
made,
however, Burnett views his developed, there is still an adi:cnaBuilding.
_
duir uwk criliq,ltd _ of the gallery, with stu- othcnvisc remain unseen.
By 1 p.m. Thursday,
by Burmlt B:JO.lO:
dents stopping on their
"It's one second i'l time you lifc: •a~ all these pictures wrapped line rush like· you cannot imagine;
Burnett s:1id.
the display featuring
a.~ Hu show
way to class to view the will never sec again; Greer said. together.• ·
45
The photos ~wr:ippcd together•
·He ciu:our:igcs aspiring phothe photo: of Burnett
work .:.J a· man whose •Journalists arc the cars, and t1howas considered a work- · uill be in display in
career has spanned four tojoumalists arc: the eyes:
in Burnett's presentation contained tographcrs to keep the images they · .
•
1heGallnyof1he
d d
· B
d h'
··
.
m-prhoc:grcscsu. tl'1ncs firr
Communical:cru
ec;Buesr.nctt l1•s
• .
umctt use:
is pos1uon as a scvcr:il shots of himself, induding take, regardless of their impression
forms of identification such as of them at the time.
T
u
•
•
. source of vision to produce images
some photos not yet . Bu'lding unlil &pe. 26 sharp eye'. for_ emo•· from .loeations in Ethiopia, Inn press cards that span the time over
•Years . later, )'OU look back
which he had worked at_ capturing through these: photos and wish
placed on the white
tional cxrrcssion and and the funcr:il ofJuan Peron. you knew who these people were;
walls; workers .in the
connecting
through
_- Burnett's images have produced the images that made up his life.
cinema and photography office photographs; said Gary Kolb, a not only sources of reference: and • Some of his work was athletic, Burnett said. •Things you may
shared·· with -interested students professor in cinema and photogr.1- memories but respect for a certain such as that of a voiceless cry of a have skipped over ha\·e a whole
runner who \\atchcd her aspirations different meaning, a whole diffcrthat -the gallery dispby was nor phy. •He's captured som: attention unique style he possesses'.
)'Ct. complete and should be ready momentsand docs a remarkable job '. "lBu·rnctt] is a photojournalist of Olymric gold sprint past after a cnt context when you look back_around four.·
.
of capturing moments in time."
telling a story with photos, and collision with another runner, an over tl.em years iater:
In sp:!,; ot the absent cut lines,
During , his 40 -year career, through these• photos he cr:ifts a emotion th:at c.'tpress-:d just as well
By_ far, when I look at these
students who ventured. into the Burnett his been best known for story that is really about the sub- today the agony of defeat 'as it did [photos], the most interesting arc
gallery did not view the display as his images of the Iranian war jeer; s:.idJamcs Kelly, an associate: 10 years ago. The same' agony is the mundane, everyday moments:
an incomplete work.
·
and shots from Ethiopia, as well professor in journalism. "The story illustrated through , the bloody
Rrpartrr]n.siazYcmma,
From a photograph of a man as images of. athletes, celebrities, . being told is about the subject, not hands of a man who dipped his
rank rr.u&d 111
Jiving to a girl enjoying a drink politicians and sports. ·
hands in the blood of'a' murdered
David Burnett.~
··
from a rusted 1-rown f:mc,:t in .. "(Burnett] is a generalist rath~r
You· may not know David fri~nd.
jyor:ima@daily~-ptian.com
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OUR \VORD

Rental properties
need help,· too·
Most ofus have become-numb to the
frightful sights of rundown rental property on
U.S. 51 and Route 13. These roads arc those
most heavily traveled by citizens and prospective residents. This is what these people sec.
They don't see the finer neighborhoods of
Carbondale, such as Brush Hills.
Carbondale's newest housing plan is
aimed to stabilize the community's economy, •
bring in new homeowners and build new
houses. While all of that is a positive step
for Carbondale, it brings to mind a qu'estion
- why isn't anything being done about the
rent'.tl properties that have become the eyesores of the community and terrible places for
students to live?
Carbondale Mayor Brad Cole secs the new
program as a w:iy to increase the city's permanent populition. This new plan, which was
unveiled at the Sept. 2 City Council meeting,
looks like it·might just raise the number of
homeowners in Carbondale. Curr~ntly, the
number is :i modest 29 percent. The other 71
percent is r:1aJ.: up of renters.
The goal of the plan is to bring more per·
mancnt residents to Carbo_ndale. It is possible
the new residents will enable even further economic growth to the city, but there are a few
h:>usckeeping needs to be taken care of first.
There arc an overwhelming 13,458 renters
in the city. 1\lany of these renters arc students,
and many of them live in Carbondale's slums.
SIUC students add much to the city. The
University is what makes this town great.
\Vithout SIU, Carbondale's economy probably
wouldn't have an extra SI million to fund this
project.
.
\Ve realize everything must be taken one
step at a time. \Ve appreciate the moves
being maJr.: to improve
Why isn't anything Carbondale. \Ve understand this will bring more
-being done about the re\·enue to the city in
rental properties that years to come. However,
have become an eyesore we hope af•er this there
still be money left to
for the community and will
fulfill Cole's commitment
terrible places for to the students,
After ail, Cole won ·
;;tudems to live?
the ciettion by a mere 21
votes - extra votes that
came from students. \Ve hope he doesn't forget why the students voted for him. ·
·
In March 2003, Cole was invited to a
question-and-answer session during a DAILY
EGYPTIAN editorid board meeting. It was ·
then that he said he would •make sure property owners are paying attention to keeping
property clean and in livable conditions."
\Ve know it takes a while, but don't forget.

GUEST COLUMNIST

The· thrill of the performance
- PeterWkks
The Observer (U. Notre Dame)
SOUTH BEND,lnd.(U-WIRE)-Thefirst
time: I did it I was 18. I was ncn'OUS, of course, and mv
palms were swc:iry. The room was almost complctdy •
dark. fm sure my technique v.-.is terrible, but, despite:
the: fact it was a life- changing experience, I rcally don't
remember much about my paformancc. I just n:mcmbcr the laughter.
If, when I first decided to tiy sund-up comedy,
I had any idc::t how many times I woufd be asked in
future ycais what prompted me to do ir, I would ha\'C
kq>t a detailed record of my mental sta:e. In fact, as my
first performance approached, the image of the: st:ige.
c:xpmded to fill my ml'fltal horizon; I could think of
nothing after the: show. For SC\'Cr.U \\M aftcrwmis I
could think about nothing before it.
I simplyha,,: no n:collcction at all ofwhat was going
through my mind when I signed up to paform. But I
h;i,,: no problem remembering why I got on st:ige the
nc:xt time, and C\'Cty time: after that. Like nicotine, the
laughter of strangers is addictn,: from the first tute.
Except tha: yuu don't so mucl1 bste the aowd's laugh·
ter as fccl it, just as the bass slukes }Our whole: body
when you stand near the speaktrs at a rock concert.
Richard U'\\is once cilled stand-up a legal drug, but
that is only half right. There is no real skill in\'olvc:d in
gcning high from drugs. yOU just inhale:, injc:ct, swallow
or snort and then wait for the: effects to tala: you. All
it talces is money and ~ cenain degree ofindiffcrcnce
tow:1rds your future heuth_.
Sund-up isn't like th.it. You ha\,: to make the
audience laugh, and that requires talent, and C\'Cll for '
the most talented comedun_there are no guanntccs.
Profcssion21 comedians will report that so.netlmes a
joke that has refubly induced mass hysteria in audiences
aMund the countiy for months will one day simply
inexplicably fail to get a response.
•
·
Suddenly, the comedun is on sttgc; feeling alone,
abject, alone, humiliated and so ,,:iy, \'Cl}' alone. \Vc\·e

QUOTE OF THE DAY

, , Everyone has a talent, what is rare is the c6urage to follow
the talent to the dark place where it le~ds., ' · · ,

'''If

all had the: dream in which we :urn,: at high school
only to disco\'c:r th.it \\,: are naked. This cxpcriencc is
worse, and comedians ha\,: a n.tme fer it. \Ve eall it
•dc::tth." So, whr tala: the risk? It'~ hard to explain the:
fc--ling you gcr when your routine goes well. In b}ing
to l-xplain, one f::= the danger of 53jing things that are
disturbingly close to dichcs nonn:illy assocuted \\1th
extreme sports.
·
But 111 tala: the risk: it's the possibility of failure, die
possibility that things coulc.l go wrong at any moment,
that nukes it so c:xhilanting when· th:r go right.
Besides, in extreme sports you cm only die once. But
for me, and I suspect for most comedians, what really
makes the st.igc i:resistible is the wonderful feeling of
connection that ..omes from discovering, again and
again, that the things you find funny o:her pc:opk find
fuMytoo.
That's why the acrount of what motiw.tc:s comedians
that I like be-st of all is the one gn,:n by Bill H::-"5 in an
intm-ic:w shortly bc:f'orc his dc::tth: "I th.xight the whole
point ofit \\".IS to make you fccl unalone.• I don't know
whether when Hicks S:lid •you• he was talking about·
the comedian or the audience. I like that it could ha\,:
been either one. Sometimes str.1ngcrs approach me after
a show to tell me that they enjoyed the: pafonnancc.
I\,: always been thrilled by this, except after one: gig
in NC\v Jency when someone S:lid to me:, "Hey man, ·
that was gre:it, your accent makes you rcally funny: I
hid worked hard on my routine, not my accent, a.r.d I
couldn't hdp thinking that his compliment was somewhat diluted by the: fact due there are approximatdy 60
million otJ,!=f people: to whom it could equally apply.
When l'ICOfie find out that I do stand-up, they
often ha\'i; :4uestions about ir. By far the most wmmon
is, •Are you any good; an inquiry thu puts me in the
awkward position ofha,ing to choose' whether I would .
rather sound arrogant or masochistic. I usually get out of
the dilei~~ by feigning a ~
~

t-uws do not Mrnsarily rrfod thaw oftM
.•
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Open ears help OPf!Il. minds

· Focus On the big

Whc:n I was 15, I decided to~ a hippy.·
I donned long skirts, shunned my hr.a :ind
joined a yoga class; mostly so that I could say ·
Feckless
things like:, "Yc:s, 111 mc:c:t you aftc:r yog:t and "I
fc:c:lsorc:h."ted:tftc:ryog:i•. ..
. _··
..• •
Pondering
The teacher w:u a beautiful wom211 n.amed
Charlotte, and she had a lot to S:ty. During the··
fmt class, she told us that whatc:\-cr she S:tid we · •
were allowed to discount. Jf,;,'I: likc:d it ,,'I: should
·BY ABIGAIL WHEETLEY
cmbr.ice it, but if,,,: didn't:agrc:c \\'I: could fc:c:l
• · ·" · · · · · ·
tree to completely ignore it. At 15 no :tdult had .
'. .-;. ·. s:.;.ii.-. 4zzoovahOO:c:om
a-er come close to introducing such an idea to
\\'as sickof~-opcri-~dcd ~-hen all.that I
me. ·
·
. ·
. opening myselfup fonv:is dose-minded thinking.
My interest in yoga :ind long skirts has .ended,
· I stayed in this mindset £on while. Flipping off
and I do enjoy the support of my br.i now, but
the r:idio or the tck-,.,jsjon ,,-hen something I didn't
those words of pcnnission ha,'I: come b:tck to me . · agree with =ched my can. No_ more, right or
· recently.
·.·
.
·
wrong. I knew I ,~n't ~ to_ dw_igc~ f!ci,thcr
I remember how much casic:r it w:is for me to
\\-ere they. .
,._. · \.- • , : ; .· ; ; .. ,
listen to her :tfter ha\'ing that authority to ignore
· .. Another classroom cxpaicnce brought me., ,
wh:it I didn't like. Her ability to he:il her cats "ith
b:tck down to cuth. In histoiy we were: rc:id the
her bare hands_ (not true:). lhinking posithi:ly :tbout autobiognphy of Mother Jones, a book written by
pc:oplc \\'1: didn't like (ma}bc useful btcr}. Breathing· · a woman \\-ho went off to form unions among the
only from the diaphragm rather than the cl,:st [too
working class at the tum of the ccntuiy. She was .
much work). l~"llling a IIO\,-er growing from the· the most feared woman in America, and ifit wasn't
na\i:l of 211"/ one sc:cking to intimidate us (both use- · for her, many of us would be working in the mines .
ful and amusing}.
• .. · .
· , . today.
·
· : ··
Just think \\nat this could mean i£ \\'1: all pra~ ··
: lfourid the book to raise some interesting <jUC'ticed it. If one thing that a person says or thinks · · tions and thoughts :tbout life in America 211d wh:it docs not agree \\ith us, \\'I: could ignore it and still ·. wgc corporations :iii: c:ip:iblc ot: I sat dolvn in class
like the pcrsonJn thcoiy, of mu=, this is great
ready to hear the reaction from my classmates. The
· fun; in practice it is a bit lurcler. Could you share a
only iesponsc; how6-er, ,,'as a cicar ~tio_iiing of
IO\-e ofganlening, for instance, ,,ith someone who·
the books authenticity.·
. · ·.
insisted on ,,'earing his Nazi armband while pbnt•How cin 211 old woman climb a hill, it just
ing tulip bu!m? It would be difficult
. _
doesn't seem true.ff These people picked apart a fav
The S:tme goes for many situations in life.
of the more dramatic scenes in the book :ind quesWhcn a professor tried to teach the stoiy of
tioned them or. &ctw.1 merit alone, :ind na-er went
Job as a work of fiction in a classroom with more
near any of the mO\ing philosophies or shocking
than one Chrisfun in it, pc:ople thrc:w their hands
allcg.itions :tbout our gm-ernmcnt. ·
up. They \\-ere jwnping out of their scat to dc:fc:nd
In this day :ind :igc to question the worth and
their Cod, who is depicted in the book ofJob in a
practices of this countiy ,,ill get you into many
most unfl.ttteri.'lg way. In the story, God, ll)ing to
uncomfortable situations; \\'I: ha\'I: been told that by
make a point to Satan, destroys the life ofone of his the press, society and our parents. These students
most faithful and righteous follO\,-ers. Job a-en_tually h:td closed their minds :ind stayed in the safe zone.
questions God 211d gets an~,in response. .
_ . The)' \\-ere what I had to ~k forward to ifl closed
Oncwomar.ro~parc:d itto being a p-.ii,:nt. Her : JJl}~oft I can't_saythat I liked wh:it I saw•.
son had no right to questi?n her. She paid the bilk
In the g:trdcn "ith the Nazi, would I tiy to amWe had no right to question Cod, regardless of
,ince him that hatingJc:ws is wrong? No, I can't say
what happened to us.
that I would. I don't think that I would be successIn response to the an:ilogy of parenthood,
ful. But ITl3)bc if\\'I: started "ith pcrc:nniais ,=
another classmate said tha: i£ you were: putting out
annuals \\'I: could go from thc:rc.
•
cigarettes on the arm of)Uut child, }'OU would hope
Any disaission is worth ha,ing. and any one is
that he would question yo:.t. The Chrisfun glazed
\\Urth listening to; without the di.alogue and ,,ithm-er and said that she \\'as a dillJ of God and
out our ability to listen \\'I: M'I: nothing and "ill
would nau do something like that.
.
~ 1 stagnant. Listen and sort, )'OU don't h:i,,; to.
At this point I checked out completely. It had
like a'CJything, but take: \\-hat you can get and na-er
stoppcJ being a disaission and had begun to be
stop ha\ing :in op::n C:11", the mind will follmv.
a tent mi,-:u. l\ot a crack \\'as going to break, no
one \\'as ll)ing to open minds or think out loud. It
· . F~tu !'andning a!f'an rrxry other
was ,-crb:al diarmca, :ind the classroom ,,'as a toilet.
Fridzy. Abigail is a smior rn English. Hrr ~it'WS
Regardless of\\-hat I thO'.tght, hO\V could I sit there
do not ,ucns.niJy rrjktt those oftlx
. and be cxpcctcd to listen to other points of,iav? I
. D.m.1· Ecrnu.v.
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picture to. see
academic excellence
ment, and expand cultural horizons
through plays, concerts, museum
· exhibits, and football games.
-----------All of these opportunities add to
As we enter this new aademie )'Cat, the fabric of the academic core.
I encourage students to find enrichI want to encour:age all of us. to remain
ment opportunities and take: advan•
focused on aadcmic excellence while
ugc
of them. This is the time when
enjo}ing the many opportunities colthose opportunities will have the most
lege lifr offers.
•
impact, and many will disI als<>want to
I also want to appear after graduation.
encourage new and
· . Various people have
rcrurning srudents to
encourage new given me good advice
consider choices carethr>Ugh the years.
and returning
fully, because decisions
l\Iy father encourmade now may affect
students
aged
me to leave New
you for many years.
York and attend college
Why focus on acato consider
in
Texas.
He knew that a
demic excellence?
·choices carefully, · different perspective and
Because that is the
loc:ition
would
give me
essence of what stu•
because decisions broader opportunities.
dent. receive for each
I was unsure but now
made now may
dollar paid in tuition.·
know that there w:a5 conStudents come to SIUC
affect y()u for
siderable wisdom in his
and other unh'Crsities
perspecti\-c.
many years.
bcause they want the ·
Students te><by £ace
opportunity to learn.
challeng-:s that weren't
.
They ,vant ba.$ic
even
on
the
horizon
"' few years ago,
knowledge, but they also want to learn
and advice comes from many directo think differently, to sec the world
tions.
..
differently, and to have the skills to
I hope srudcnts become informed ·
solve problems and explore this world
consumers. Easy credit, and high credit
we live in as citizen-leaders.
limits, can be enticing. I would like:
· Academic excellence gives students
the ability to compete after graduation; to think that no student leaves this
Uni,'Crsity mving thousands of dollars
the di:.cipline required to achie,·e such
on credit cards, but that's not the case.
a gn:tl is nearly priceless.
Re careful.
SIU C's long-range ·plan, •southern
· · Think twice before you use plastic
at 150:' Building Excellence Through
to
pay
for televisions, electronic gadCommitment; focuses on academic
gets, and expensive meals.
·
excellence and excellence across the
.Many
purchases seem logical. But
Unh'Crsity. Faculty, staff, srudents,
they destroy future freedom. Those
alumni and friends of this instirution
who owe much have fewer choices
\\ill help us meet the goals embraced
when they consider career choices,
in the plan.
housing and other options.
Excellence is the key reg:trdlcss of
Fall semester 2003 is still new. I
the goal, because it leads to success.
trust
everyone will take a few minutes
The college experience also offers
each
day to focus on the big picture.
opportunities to explore new horizons
I
hope
you find, as I have at our
· outside of the classroom.
University, this instirution is built on a
At SIUC, you can meet other
commitment
to aademic excellence.
students from across the nation and
across the globe.
·
~ flitws do no: ,ucmariJy rrjl«t
You r..1n join hundreds of clubs,
thou oft& D.-m.Y Ecrnu.v.
take an acth'I: role in srudcnt govern-

By Walter V. Wendler

Chancellor
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to

_.

LETTERS
Construction work
n_ot finished ·
DEAR EDITOR:

•

While your m:cnt cditori.11 about the construction \\'t':it on thecomcroflllinois anJ Grand
2\TIIUCS '"2S well rcis,:,ncd, it mwt be: noted thai no
work crews hm, touched this ir:rcnttrion in the iwt
Wttk.

Ir is a ~ comer io cros.., with a sida--;alk
that ncals rcp-.tir. Palatri.ms =king to go to the
Rcacition Center, Ncwnun or lntr:mith .-cntm, not
to mention the businesses :along the strip there, mu<l , ,
lllCI\\: quicldy to gtt :i.cross in the 20 seconds oJ: •.;.,d .
by the lights. It docs nof app<"-V that then: is :any s.ue
acass for tlK-sc in \\-hcdduir.i ;....cbrly a situation ,

that shoulJ not be tolcntc-l · . .
.·
One hopes that the corr.piny will =tify this bcfon:
somccnc in the SIU rommunity is inj=d (or worse)
by a c:ir spcnling south on lllinois A,-.:nuc. I ha,-.:

.

notiad that with the ina=crl uncs, L'u: an=
going considcnbly f;urc:r. Perhaps_ the city could post
signs, or m.tybe a_ longer period could be gi.i:n for :
pcdcstrims to cross a clruly dmgcrous intc:rscction.
Dr. James Stewart
fmurrr in ,!.usia

If there were any jobs aftc:r the budget cuts,
they ""re only for fcdc:ral work study, even though,
students with work study arc: nath-c hen,; they
c:any American currency, they enjoy th.e benefits of
w~rking D"·t1idc where e>tt they w:ant, they don't ·
ncal rhe hassle of a soci:u security number, they
.on'al
ha,-.: more than 20_hours to work at the same place.
lntemati
,..
on campu• or around the carnpm. and m.tny many:•
tr ·t·.
more reasons.
.
·
•
S Ud ents mlS ea e
I am not trying to point out that it is the fault
of any particul.u body, but I an, IJ}mg to point out
DEAR EDITOR:
.
• ..
that there is a need to change the policies accotd• If anyone his read the column by Ana reg:ml- · ing to the sinutions. . . · ·:
. · . .. ing international students not welcome u SlUC,
Maybe this srm.cstc:r a few international stuin Thuis.-uy's~dition of DE. th,y ,,ill understand
dents might not lu.-., jobs, but in further semesters
irto be quiti:_true.
_ · ._
.
· the entire incoming intemat:ona! students might .. ·
I sc:c: d.tily a number of student; gol~g about
0
each and ~cry office on the campus, CY\'n to : . ~ not~: ; ~
tn~:,c::rr ·
offices whmc aiueoce niany unh1ersiry officWs -- w:2ys (might include: \\urking off1-:unpus illegally)
might ha>-.: forgotten about, jwt 10 find out if
to e.m their monthly income. . ·.
.. ·
there an: jom_ av:iilable.
· lius wiii be harmful, not only for the students, ·

.G.re:1d. _
·d ·

t

.

~:::tf:

but :ilso for the Unn=ity as a whoic.
On top of all these: reasons, there
certain ·
people who - out of hatred for the international
population - tum them dc;.vn .:ven if they ha.-.,
the precious a\'ailable jobs.
I wint to remind them that history points
our thit Americ.i was build by settlers from other
places, so the word foreign shou!J not carry fflf
meaning hc::c:,
. ..
.·'
And please note that the action of one individual or a cert.tin sect from a counr.-v docs not
make the entire country an enemy o( any other.
·country.The intemation:u students arc: here: ·
because you \\':l.nted them to be here. \Ve were
gi\-cn •dmission by you for our further education'
to make this world a better place to live.

=

abo~~1ist:a::rc~~-c=~:~~:~;;"i~k
:' · · · Vinad Kaky,

· frnidmt, Ind"""' SruJmt mwritztum

~'
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ANOREXIA among
BLACK WOMEN
Medical studies show exp~sure to mainstream cult_ure
raises risk of eating disorders among black women
Shannah Tharp-Taylor

American· women who are really struggling
with their sense of personal identity and
self-esteem that comes with being a part of
CHICAGO (KRn - In many ways, this culture that docs not accept who we really
Stephanie Doswell is )-Our regular college arc," Brooks said.
For years, anorexia (chuacterized by refusal
student in a T-shirt and flare-legged jeans.
But she is also anorexic, bulimic and black, to eat enough) and bulimia (characterized by
, .
.
.
.
Roe Ons,uu,I1111 .. KRT. CAM.-us
a combination so rare that it sometimes goes binge eating and purging) was only studied Stephanie Doswell, 19, of Newport News, Va.,· is one of the few black women
unrecognized.
in white females, leaving gaps in medical suffering from anorexia.
·
·
"If someone secs :1 sickly, thin white per- knowledge about ,:ating disorders and hflw
"[Doctors] should have their same radar laxath-es and throwing up the little food she
son, they automatically think that they ha,-e the)" affect minorities.
anorexia,~ said Doswell, 19. "If someone secs a
For example, experts arc not sure whether out for eating disorders when talking with an consumed. But she did not kno,v her behaviors
sickly, thin black person, they don't rhink that black girls from high-income families arc African-American girl as when they arc sit- had a name:
·
they ha,-e anorexia."
"I v.-ent on line one day and found out that_
more likely than their poorer counterparts to ting across from Caucasian girls; Joiner said.
She adds s:ircastically, "Because blacks dc\'elop eating disorden, as is beliC\-ed to be
Many rcscarchen and clinicians studying · what I was doing was actually a disease," she
don't get anorexia.~
the casefor white girls; .
anorexia nervosa say becoming anorexic is less said:
·
The \Veb has become a ha,-en for )'oting
Anorcxia has been thought of as a disease · Striegcl-J\loorc · acknowledges her study a factor of race· and more a consideration of
·
women with eating disorders who feel they
affecting rich, white females since the 1940s may ha,-e underestimated the numberofblacks one's soci:il group.
HowC\-er, girls from poor families face an ha,-c nowhere else to turn for help and supbecause it primarily affects girls from well-to· with anorexia nen-osa because she had too few
do Caucasian families.
girls from affiuent black families.
additional risk because they arc not likely to port. The issue of race and stereotypes about
Similarly, psychologists typically ~earch be able to afford treatment, which can cost as · eating disorders arc hot topics for members of
Recent studies seem to confirm that black
anorexics arc extremely hard to find. Last for anorexia in adolescents, the age group much as SJ0,000 for a month of in-patient the Colours of Ana website, created as a supmonth Ruth Striegcl-1Io,ore of \Vesleyan commonly found to ha,·e the di.o.dcr in white care.
port system for girls and women of color with
Unh-ersity in Connecticu.~ reported in the girls. However, experts question whether
Doswell typifies. some of the issues sur• :morexia and other eating disorders.
American Journal of Psychr.itry that although a:1orexia may dcvelflp later in blacks.
rounding anorexia in black women.
Many girls on the www.coloursofana.com
· Thomas Joiner, a professor of psychology
Her condition was verified through her site wrote they ha,·c heard negative comments
anorexia is bcliC\·ed to a.~ct one percent to
two percent of the genera.I population, nor,e of at Florida State Unh-ersity, tested whether therapist, Keitha Austin of Newport News, from other blacks suggesting they developed
the 1,061 young bla,k v.'Offien in their study racial stereotypes influence the recognition of Va., who received written permission to anorexia because they arc trying to be white
was anorexic.
eating disorders. He asked 150 people to read confirm that Doswell is a black female with by becoming thin.
·
But many experts doubt that black :morcx- a fictional diary of a 16•)-car·old gi~ named anorexia.
•J ha,-e an c:ating disorder because I am
ics arc as rare as studies ha,-e sugg:,rcd, though J\lary and rated whether they thought the girl
She starts' each day with eight melon•fla- sick, nor because I am wanting to be w_hitct
experts arc left guessing at how prevalent the had an eating disorder. '
,-ored gummy rings.
wrote one woman. "\Ve need to get past this
disease is in minorities.
For some the diary was labeled "J\lary, 16•r don't want a booty like J. Lo; Doswell · sort of cxclusivity. It is just not helping."
Tradition1'ly, black girls have been thought year-old Caucasian." For others it was bbcled said. "I don't want to look like Bej-once
In the mid-'S0s Zina Garrison, a profes•
to ha\'C some protection from eating d:sorders ;.J\lary, 16-year·old African-American."
bec:au~ ,he is fat."
sion:al tennis star, looked around the tennis
such as anorexia nervos:i ar.d bulimia nen·osa
J\lorc people said the subject had an eating · Her 1oller coaster with eating disorders \\-orld and did not sec anj-oncwho looked like
becau~e of a greater acceptance of larger body disorder when she was labeled white than began in 1nticipation of an exchange program her.·
size in the black community, said Gayle when she was labeled black.
trip to Japan.
"I didn't really have anj-one to look up to,"
Brooks, a black ps,·chologist speci:ilizing in
"Race mattered;. Joiner said. "There's the
"I didn't want to be fat on the trip," Garrison said in an interviC\v. "At the time it
eating disorders :.~ the Renfrew Center in idea in people's minds that Afric:m-American Doswell said. "So, I just stopped eating. It was was basically mysclf,JackieJoyner•Kersee and
Florida.
girls tend not to get eating disorders. And that that simple'."
·
Florence Joyner who were thc pivotal black
But this alleged protection from eating influenced their judgments."
Thirteen pounds later, Doswell was still American women athletes doing something."
disorders appears to weaken as blacks rake on
Joiner and his colleagues also found many not happy with her nC\v, thirme: self. So she
At 2l·j'Cars•old, Garrison was ranked in
the values of the mainstream culture, Brooks health care professionals were unable to rec- : ,forced her weight lower intc>the upper 90s. . '.';the top 10 of women's tennis :md had beaten
says.
ognize black anorexics, suggesting that could · By spring 2002 she \\":IS eating only rice • Chris Evert. But still she struggled witli self•J think that there arc a lot of African- contribute to missed diagnoses.
. : ·.
. or fruit and cxcrcising incessantly;, stealing image.
. · ·. · · ·
.
"I was in a short skirt all of the time, and I
..,..,...---, ·. was always told that I didn't have the figure to
fit the 1en,1is skirts," Garrison said.
In an effort to fit the mold of the all-white
world of women's tennis and the emptiness she
. felt as ·an athlete a.nd public figure, Garrison.
tumbled into bulimic behavior without actu-'
ally knowing she was ·dcvclopfng ari e:1ting
disorder.
·
· . Purging _took a toll on Garrison's h~lth.
· Her hair.started to fall out.. Her skin became
· blotchy. Her nails softened.·
. ·
·
Garrison .became too ·weak . to play · ~he
g:1mc she lm-ed.
After watching a television show on bull- •.
inia and c::iting disorders, Garrison recognized .
her behavior as an illness; got help from her ·
, , trainen and went on to return _to the top of
• the _tennis world :as a winner o_f major touma- ·
menu.
· Even now, .Garrhon said, •Recovery goes
ondaybnlay." -~ , . ·.. · ·
•
,·· .
Kaclyn Canon was not as fortunate. . ., , ·
,At 5 foot 8 and 115 poun..is of solid muscle,
Kaelyri C:arsori of Comstock Park, J\lich., was
a. brown•ej-ed beaut)' with long, ·curly brown
~ · hair and big .dimples. Fut after a 14~month
battle with anorexia -and bulimia, Carson died .
· at age 20. She \\-eighcJ 75 pounds. ·
· • Carson,whowasbiracial-blackandwhite
'_ ....;._exemplifies the fact th2t no one is immune ,; ' •.
: from eati_ng diso~crs bi:cau,,c of race.
;
·. •.She · 'r~s mryt_hing," : said her mo~h:~~. :.:
Brenda Carson. ,.: .. , -... , ,, . . ,. ... ·:.
.· ..
• · _But ri?iv· she "is left with only memories
of her daughter, who was a mi:mb_cr of the :
..
.
.
.
..
.
.
•
.
·, .. • .
·,
'
.W••••NSKAUKl•'KRTCANl'US
Nitional_Association cfCoUegiatc.Scholan,.:
Brenda Carlson's. daughter, Ka_elyn 20, in framed photo, was. a. scholar,· -athlete arid. pageant winner who died after a · Miss Michigan American Teen, a chccrl:adcr
l ,,s•emasoenst.h · battle•. with. a_norexi~ and.' bulimia.; ~arlson,~ who Jiv!s •·. in ,;C()_msto_ck,:_ ~ich.;. h~s '.become 11n. advocate. for the and a track stu.
·
. . . ..
.. : .
.
.~Don't cl~ j-OUr eyes to it," ht.T mother said.· ·
d

Chicago Tribune
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.
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SIU.president airs
his. goals to .·carboridale
"We lu\-c to get people in and fo; people to undcntand the fuuncial
outside of Carbondale to know tlut aspect, but "it's !uni to spend money
. :,\-c provide an cxccllcnt education," \\'C don't lul"C."
·
Walker plans to finish \'arious projWalker said.
. Walker works with the chancellors ccts once the state is on better financial
and administr:ith-c stiff to keep SIU tams.Projcc;tsattheCarbondalccamrur.ning. He lm:s a busy life, attending ·pus include improving Morris Library,
meetings in \'arlous locations, which .. the . y:,mmunications Building and
Bethany Krajelis
1T12kcs Walker lunl to find here in. ,· the tr.lruportation system.
Daily Egyptian
Carbondale. •
..
: Along with the Can"Jndale
Walker nid he works "behind campus, othc.r SIU c:impuscs arc
. Ear!yThursdaymomingJamcs E. the scenes" advising and talking with W.liting to complete much-needed
Walker, president of SIU, shared his chancellors ,u tdcphone on almost a projects. The Edw.udsville campus
goals, ·aspir.itions and visions with the daily base.
.·
is planning on building a phamucy,
listeners ofWDBX 91.1 FM.
.
"We don't dum to know all the East St. Louis campus is in need of
Walker.sate!~ to the microphone answers," Walker ·said. "There· arc an c:xpanslon and the Medical School
,v:uting for Pepper Holder,' a radio things \\'C need to work on with hdp . in Springfidd is scheduling to build a
personality at WDBX, to start. the from the community." . · · · ·
· cancer center.
· . . .
,
Throughout: ti~ radio !ntciview,
On the issue ofenrollmC{!t, Walker
inrcniew. He neatly :idjusted his SIU
pin on his suit jacket .even though Walker repeatedly mentioned the cxpbins 'that . increased milit:uy
radio listeners would mt be able to significant role the Carbondale com- im-oh-cmcnt of s~ts and the high
sec it.
munity has in the success of SIU.
IC\-d of competition bel\\ttfl unh-crsiThe intcniC\v began with a call
"C:irbondale can hdp," Walker tics lul-c caused the dccn:asc.
from James "Boors" Donndly, athletic said. "We lu\-c It- ;:yplain to the
"\Ve need to \\'Ork on our im:igc
director for l\liddle Tenncsscc Stitc community that what benefits SIU :ind rcputition by using the medi:i to
Unhi:rsity. Walker, former prcsident benefits the community as :1 whole."
get the \\'Oro out," Walker said.
.
of MTSU, talked· football with his
Along with community im-oh-cWalker said the University needs
formerco•\\'Orker.
ment, \Valker noted the faculty :is to make more :isseni\-c efforts to
After arching up, Donnelly told :1 key component to the Unhi:rsity's implO\-c the campus and community..
·· Walker cncour.igcd the listeners to call
the listeners about the impact Walker implO\-cment.
lud on the l\ITSU t:impus and com"l'mmostproudofthestibilitythat · or write state lcgisbtors to ,-oice their
munil\·.
has been broughtto am;,us," \Valker concerns and' opinions to show the
"He truly put the uni\'ersity on the said. "Having st:ible pl:iyen brings community is making :in effon.
map," Dcnndly said.
together a successful te:im of faculty
When Pepper :iskcd Walker what
Donnelly · warned listeners they and :idministr.itors."
legacy he \\-ould lc::n-c behind, \Valker
would be "missing the boat• if they
Referring-to all the SIU campuses. laughed and said he had nC\'Ct thought
did not get to know Walker.
Prcsidcnt Walker said he is also proud • about it before. After dclibcr.iting, ht:
After 10 years :it l\lTSU, of the communication bel\\i:cn cam- said he hopes to ad\'2nce his goal of
Walker came to SIU. Along with puses. W:ilker said \\-orking together ~chiC\ing academic excdlence.
the Carbondale campus, \V:ilker is \\ill hdp SIU reach its goals more
Walker said he hopes his \\-ork:and
pn:sidcnt of all the SIU campuses efficiently.
efforts will "create peace and harmony
including .Edwardsville, Springfield, . , Along with the proud moments on campuses and communitic,; to \\'Ork
East Sr. Louis and Japan.
come the dis3ppoint=nts. Walker together."
Showing his loplty :ind faith in said his m~ dis:ippointments arc the
W~ said he isn't expecting a
SIU, Walker .mentioned his ddcst budget cuts and money problems the statue or building named :iftcr him.
daughter attends the medial progr:im state currently has.
·
.
Walker said that a student tdling him
at SIU Springfidd. · His youngest
"l\ly disappointment is that the tlut they received a good education at
daught:r is attending Hat\':lru L:iw state hasn't h:id the rcsourcei.," Walker . SIU would be the most rewarding gift
School
said. "And \\'C lul-cn't been allmvcd to he could get.
\Valker discussed a ·number of lllO\'C at a pace tlut I thin< we need
things he is hoping to accomp!ish, to be able to scn-c our campus, our
Rrporta- ]!et~ny Krajt!is
·. can/JtmzdxdaJ
.
specifially the promotion of the students and the c:ommui1ity.".
b~jdis@d:iilycgyptian.coin "
Unhi:rsity.
·!Jc cxpbined that it is Jifficult_[

James_ Walker visits
WDBX 91.1 FM to
talk about his visions
to improve campus ·
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Student ~ealth Programs.
Student Emergency Dental Service .
..

Offers

FREE SEALANT DAY CLINIC
Prevent cavities/Save money ·

Tuesday, September 16; 2003 _
Ap~intmcnts may be made beginning Monday,
September 8, 2003, by calling S3_6-242 I
Offer requires a S6.00 door fee for screening.

--~~~'D@t~tJtif

-~

~ m e ~ranl'Dance slioes &' cfotliino

r=7'tt;. •C(assic to :Exotic·•

"l

•Cfii{iren to 'Adult•
' 606 S. Illinois Ave.; Carbondale• S29-I080
Mon.-SaL, II - 8pm 618-444-9170or6l8-444-5881

~eigborhood
.Co,op
.
reorgaruz~s
Grocery changes
from a non-for-profit
to a true cooperative
Lindsey J. Mastis
Daily Egyptian
The · Neighborhood Co-op
Grocery just became more com- ·
munity friendly.
Members of the co-op voted to
reorganize as an Illinois cocperati\'e and to institute a new ownership system Aug. 16.
The reorganization is called
Owner . Equity and requires a
$100 in\'estment to become an
owner. Before· the reorganization,
membership cost S5 · annually
MCADITH MCRCICA~ DAILY EGYPTIAN
and non-members had to pay 10
left to right, Francis Murphy, Jane Reh, Mary Avery and Rene Cook look at their new computer.system.· Mary ~very is purchasing an.
percent more on items.
Lisa Smith, marketing and ownership in.the Neighborhood Grocery. The new computer system is one of the new perks at the Neighborhood CO-OP Grocery.
"Regardless of whether we stay
The reorganization vote passed the expanding process. Everyone
owner services manager, said the situation all ~ound."
new system would allow the. co- · · Before the· reorganization; the here or we go someplace else,: the 286 votes for and S4 votes against. may shop at the co-op without
op to .compete with .other grocery co-op was considered to· be• an bottom line is that to survive in Since the vote, there have been 87· having to become an owner or pay
Illinois not-for-profit, and nearly . this kind of marketplace you have owners, which exceeds the October a surcharge, but owners receive
stores.
coupons, reduced rates on classes
"The best thing about the 23 percent of the S5 membership to have capitol so that you can goal.
whole system is that it makes it cost went to Illinois. The. $100 compete with other grocery stores •. Although. the .support of the and dividends from yearly profits,
community has been better than Smith said.
equal for C\'CT}'body in the com- ownership will help tr.e grocery or chains,• Smith said.
munity,• Smith said. •. 1
expand, Smith said.
"This gives us· a much better anticipated, riot everyone is happy
"It builds communil}" because ·
Unlike other groceries, the co- footing to do that.•
with the change.
we have owners now that arc
"It also makes us a better
Vern Crawford, board member
"Most of it centers around the directly involved that want to be
communiry because· coopcrath·cs op docs not have free parking or
arc founded on scvc~ •different • ·many spaces to park in front of the and owner, said the.rcorgani~tioni·: concem·that we would leave this involved and want to be so much
. so that they actually invest SlO0 :
principles, one of ~vhi ycu have .building. The fee will allow owners of the co-op is lcing_overduc. : • , . ~rca' oftown,':.Smith said.
"Since I've ·come to-Carbondale
• -"But once.they understand why in our business to do so; she
an equal financial.sh c in your to discuss the feasibility of opening
a second store or !I!OVC during about 14 )'Cars ago, I have always we would even consider such a said.
business.
felt that our old system did not give thing, then they start to feel a lot
So our owners ha\'c a significant meetings at the end cf September.
Prior to the Owner Equity sys- us a.sense of ownenhip, and now better about the process:
.
PJporUr Lindsey]. Mastis
t investment in seeing us. do. well and
can ht rtachtd al , .
1 in seeing us grow in the future. and
tern, the co-op would have to take truly I feel like an owner-member . A new computer ·system. was .
that of course makes for a better our loans in o_rder to expand.
, of the co-op,- he said.
implemented .Monday as part of
ljmastis@dailycgyptian.com

·7~

Looking.for an Apar~1,11e"t?

Lo~k no further~an ri,msPropetties~
•..•
- Mills Properties has anything and everything
,-.,.-==--1-.;._-'-+-·-·----1 you need.Mills Properties is an award-winning
management company proudly fearuring
these 4 properti~s in Carbondale: • • ·

-

•

•

•

•

•~

, • 1~

h-•

ANTHONY SOUf"l'l..E-. OAILY EGYPTIAN

on·

Doug Biggs, a Carbondale firefighter, works to put out:a car-fire
Renfro Street Thursday.after~
;:· noon. Owner Kris Smith was at Laundry World when the fire broke out :r~e_ ~use of the fire h; sti![
unknown. .
·
.. :' _,, ·. _.. . .
. · :,.;--.:;._;
·
:·.
·.•

Stud~nts .gain con-· .
fidence' and military
skills·

0

th~ ledge 9f the buildi;ig.
. force them to do it: . ·
Anthony Royster, a freshman
"Once you step. off the. ledge,
you can't go back up; Gadberry in business, is part af the ROTC
said. . .
.. .
and t!Je U.S. Army. Royster is an
.
..
/
~
. He also said someone is always experienced rappellc.:r. ·
Jennifer Rios
"Up at the top you Jean back so WHAT'S BLACK,WHITEg AND REDtALLOVf:F
there to talk the student down 'if
Daily Egyptian
the;· get nervous a·nd make sure the that your body is perpendicular;.
students arc safe.
Royster said.
Along with a classroom setting,
• "Your right hand controls when
Master Sergeant~.. Chambers
· gave students last!miriutc."·instmc·, ·stuJents arc required to participate you start. and stop and. how fast
.
tions and safety'theclts,bcforc thi:y,' in a lab every Thursday. Lab train- you go;
AN AD THAT RECIEVES
READERSHIF
He also said a person is at the
took the plunge down the side of ing often includes survival skills
~- .
IJJ
Neckers Building.
•and land navigation. The SIUC bottom of the rope and will stop
Army ROTC students looked ROTC rappels from· Neckcrs every anyone from falling if they lose
536-3311 • Daily Egyptian
down McAndrew Sradiu.TI along ,•year in the falLas part -of their grip.
with~ the•· treetops .. while they ' lab performance.· '.This event not
Students and •officers of the
prepared to . rappel. Chambers · only helps students gain military ROTC encour:ige the progr~m as
provided students with guidance skills,. but it. also helps them to a whole.
\, as they made their trip back to the develop. confidence in themselves
"I love the program; Francis
·, ground.. .
·
and others.
. said.
•Let gooftheropewithyourlcft
•It's completely safe and a great
"Even if you don'tjdn the milihand, now botht said Chambers to confidence builder; said Alice tary, you learn so many things that
a student who was in the process of Francis, a senior in advertising.
can be used in your lifet Francis
repelling down the building.·
. Francis participated in the event · said. ·
.
·
Other students ~ited nen-ously for the first time last year. She said
· She · doesn't plan., to join ·the
in line as they prepared to climb she was nervous- at flrst, but she arm:r · after '.she:; graduates, but
the ladder, which led to the top of trusted eveC)'One ar.:-und her....
Francis said this is oric of the best · ·
· the roof. The students in full Army
Francis has not been the only · t.'tings she has ever done and would
~ attire waited for one last inspection student to experience fear at the · recommend it to an)-onc.
on the roof to make sure the ropes top of the roof. •
Shutt encourages students to : ··
"Some students arc· very scared, · check out t_hc ROTC if they have
· an_d gear were tightly secured •.The
sun shone brighr!r on the students but ther trust us; said ·._Colonel- · any interest in the military.
.
as _they prcpareC: for their turn to· Shutt.
,"
. . ~Over $100,0Q0 is given out
·dimb down the building.
. Shutt has been part ofthls event each" ·semester for·. scholarship 1'
:
Although some students seemed for three years and said no student : money, and students arc_ not com.-.· _·.
a little hesitant about the task, all has ever. been in . danger . while· · mitted to any further c:treer in the ;·..
students remaim:d secure to the participating. .
'
·· military during the first two years···
"ROTC students arc required to . of ROTC:
.
, • : : ..
building after doing so;
Justin Gadberry, a senior in i.!tend the evcr,t; Shutt said
·. : · Rrportrr]tnniftr Rias; .·.-'. ._:. public relations, sai<l the worst part
•But if they arc all freaked out
·
· ,an /,r rrathtd at· · . · ; · · ,;::
of rappelling. is. the firs~ steps off when the)' get up there, we _don't
jri_os~d~ilyegyptian.c~m. ·.

A.·

.
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·Textbook bargf,lins found for begintlers

. 9J&Jltl

Tara Kane .

··.· !ileauhJ Sap414f
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Hair & Haircare products

.. ·

...

-+Human Braiding Hair---sJ799 ro t?.4f•·'
1-+Draw String Ponytails
\ .n
l-+Jumbo Braiding Hair
.r.
1

-·- Silky, Yaki, Wet &Wavy, Deep Wave,
Two Tone Colors, K:mekalon, Toyo~on,

andCroshay.

Products like Motion & Vitale

used . version~ of ~understanding That ~.,.ay, the store makes much of
Psychology: . ·
.
· its profit off the sale of used books.
But they had a question.
The. online services make their ,',
{KRT) - Ouch. The required Without the bookstore's handy money by charging a. fee, usually
tci.'tbook for your Intro to Psych rcquired~reading list supplied by between S2· :ind $5 ·over.the sale
course costs S69. ·
the professors, how would they have price. • ,
.
,vony nor, •oh seekers of a known what books to get?
The downside to purchasing
higher education. For the webAh, the marvels of the digital ; online is· that it requires a credit
sawy, the credit-worthy, and the · age. Many college bookstores arc card, and . shipping fees can be
just-plain-resourceful among you, linked· to Efollett.com; where stu- costly.
·
there are lower-cost options.
dents \\1th course numbers can find
That's why, last. year, colThe unh·ersity bookstore charges the books they need; The site lists lege grad Ben Wi~son founded
just over $50 for a used version. But the bookstore's prices for new and screwthcbookstorc.com - a free,
you can do a lot better than that.
. used books, and offers shipping for onlinc book exchange that matches
The same textbook can be had extra;
buyers and sellers from the same
online through a host of fee-based
But as the Proctors. learned, you · school. -It lets students. directly
auction sen-ices for around $40. can do better than the bookstore; negotiate a price and eliminate the
And there's even a website that e\'en for used books.
bookstore," said Wilson, 24,
helps . you identify someone at.
The same used textbook that
. Most campus bookstores don't
your school \\ith whom to bargain Marianna bought costs $36.95: on' fed the online competition is hurtdil't"ctly, or perhaps arrange a swap. Amuon.com. Other websites ing business.
·
New
Vlilliam
Paterson getcheapbooks.com, ecampus.co.m · There. arc still' plenty oS stuUnh·ersity
student
Marianna and directtextbook.com .,- also dents,.such as WPU junior Lauren
·
. Marcianiak, who prefer the !)IdProctor and her mother, Beatrice, offer used tc.xts for less.
were suipriscd to hear of cost-savHow? Because . there . is no . f:ishion"ed way.
.
. ing ways to buy the armful ofbo~ks middleman. The bookstore buys its
-1 don't have a credit card,"
required of freshmen at the school. used texts from students, who often Marcianiak said: -For me, the
They had just paid $51.75 for a ,\ill happily accept any cash offer. bookstore is just easier."

The Record (Bergen County, NJ.)
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Plus all ofyour other beauty nee #{,. -!:l ,
106 E]ackson St• 351-1154 • Acrossfrom.ABC-L~Jii'
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of tobacco-related clean up.
Cleaning up .:igarette butts
and cigarette debris at building
entrances and· tobacco-related
damage in Uni\'ersity residence halls costs an estimate of
S85,000 per year.
-it's just going to make'
me litter on the way to class,"
Ritkersaid.
Jones said the University
is going to strongly enforce
the new policy next fall. If the
smoking policy is not followed,
students will be documented as
\iolating . an. SIUC policy and
will be _dealt with according to
Unh•crsitv laws:
The Student Center makes
S52,000 in revenue annualh•
from the sale of tobacco prod-_
ucts.
The loss of this money has
created the question of where
SIUC will make the money
back.
TJ. Rutherford, Student
Center director, gave the possibility of raising the Student
Center fee by S1.50 each semester from the current fee of S66
a semester. V,'ith tuition rising,
students ari: already unhappy
and one more fee \\ill only add·
to their frustration.
Edward J~nes, director
of Unh·ersity Housing, said
according to Unh·ersity feed- .
back, Sll!C is strongly in f~vor
of the new policy, and a lot of
students think it is a good idea.
MThe dr.cision was made ju~t
recently, so we are going to ha,·e
to scramble to see ,vhat we can
do,~ Ruthe.nord said.

· &parter Bethany Krtyrfu
,an hr rrarhed at
bkraj~dailyegypti:m.com

housing makes it easier for SIUC
to offer better on-campus housing
and security.
,
·
~hi: University is requiring
said while there arc some city rental freshmen to live on campus this
properties that arc less d~irable than yeart Young said. ~hat went over
other homes, the city has worked hard pretty easily because we have a huge
during the p-..st 10 years to improve rental property in the city \\ith subrental units ,\ith the development' of standard housing. That's good for
a mandatory inspection progr.tni and tl1e University bur bad for the city.M
replacement of substandard dwellings
While the Council bclic:ves the
new. family housing program is
\\ith new homes.
He said replacement of mobile good for the city, Councilwoman
home parks, specifically on Park Sheila Sim_on questioned whether
Street, has been. underway \\ith the Sl million expense for the pro. constrUction of new apartments.
. gram could serve a more beneficial
"We've seen significant rental purpose in other area~. Simon was
units being added to the C:ubondale the only council member. to \'Ole
rental market," Doherty said. ~Ve against the family housing plan.
still ha\'e a long way to go, but the
. ~en you're spending S1 milprivate sector has been making the liol!, I'd.like to do it with a little bit
investment and impro,ing the over- . more consideration," Simon saict "l
all rental communityt
.· ·
· think this would have been a better
Young said he would rather see judgment to make in the context of
the city try to fix its problems with the budgeting process that's not too
existing rental properties than build far down the road."
·
new homes.
Simon said she would have liked
~Ve ha,·e to remember to keep to sec the Council e\-aluate whether
an eye on what we already have the S1 million spent on· housing
rather than ny to 'dismiss it and could be better used:to help social
build something new," Young said. programs such as the Eurma Hayes
. Young said in order to impro,·e Center, the Carbo'ndale Public
existing rental properties, the city Library, the ,vomen's Center and
cannot do· the job alone. He said the Good Samaritan Shelter.
"If you look at it just by itself,
in\'ol\'ement from the student
population and. the cominuniiy as . it' sounds like a good idea~" Simon
a whole is neccss:uy to bring about said. -nm I'd rather. put it into a
·
·
change. ,
bigger contcxt.M
While he said. the city has made
Simon said although the single. progress \\ith improving rental family housing plan will-benefit
property throughout the years, the many people. in Carbondale, the
· USG president said he would like rent:il· property: units cannot be
to see student groups meet with ignored.
the City Council and compare the
She said she· is interested · in
city's housing codes to codes of stud)ing what kind ·of effects the
· other college towns and develop a· University's decreasing cnMUment
higher expectation for landlord/ten- and the. city's more competitive
ant relations.
rental market may h_ave on the qualYoung said rcvitaliiafion of the . ity of C)irbondale's rental property.
city's rental properties is a . huge
concern for not only its tenants but ·
&porter: Burh Wmson
also for Carbondale't economy. He
,an /,e muhrd at
said the city's substandard rental
bwa.sson@dailyegyptian.com

HOUSING

TOBACCOO

IF YOlJWil'T
TO EARN: EXTRA.
______J_JONEY•••
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d Plasm:i is used to make medicines that save·
. ; lives. Donating, you sit back in a lounge
chair an~ read, study, talk or just meet people

$ -~

= ·; in a place filled with friends. Find out how
~ thousands or students earn extra spending
;_~ ~ money while at SIU Carlx>ndale.' ·

DCI Biologicals

301WMainSt.. 529-3241 ·
~
7

i.~r· ·--::-·.
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~ I j ~peciaVl0 Offer ·
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~

.AHNewDonors

·.

1 Bring thi~ ad and re,ceive s5 extra on·.

~ J, L

the ~.and 4th donation .'
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grows .·in Popularity

Harvard studY says studellis
will drink no.1natter what
Daniel Palmadesso:

patterns- is go\-cmed by one's own drinking
Cornell Daily Sun (Cornell U.)
style and individual students' drinking behaviors
·
·•
. align more closdy to the drinl-.ing behaviors of
·. ITHACA,. N.Y. (U~\VIRE) _;_ •iiost their immediate social group rat!}!!' than to the
Lorena Nava ,
,
. •too easy" to obtain, Flood diS2grces. Scripps
The Daily Aztec (San Diego State U.)
Cornell students· drink moderately or not at overall student population at a gi\-cn schooL"
Hospital of San Diego, according to Fl<><;>d,
all; proclaim ubiquitous signs throughout
According to Marchdl, Cornell adapted its
has a very involved process to make sure the
SAN
.DIEGO
(U-WIRE) surgery will benefit the patient. Candidates
the Cornell Uni,-mity campus. According
alcohol education programs when it was detera Harvard rescar.:hcr, hOWC\'Cr, social rionns '. mined that the social _norms approach didn't
- Cdcbritles arc doing it, teenagers arc doing arc expected . to complete. a psychological
campaigns to curb' excessive student drinking, result in reduced student drinking.
·
it and C\'CTI your parents arc doing it. But this . exam, monitor their eating patterns to sec if
isn't another pop culture phenomenon - it's they can follow the restricted diet after sur- · .-_ like the one being employed at Corndl, fail to
•Since our social norms .campaign was not
a popular medical procedure. Gastric bypass gery, as wdl as get involved in other programs. ; • , have any positive cffect·on students' drinking associated with i!ecrcascd heavy drinking,
surgery, also known as a bariatric procedure :,.ftcr treatment. .
.
habits. In some.cases, such campaigns appear to we stopped publicizing normative· data and
increase drinking.
shifted our educational mes53gcs towards harm
and popularly referred to as •stomach stapling;
"They need support groups, follow-ups
has grown in~ a SJ billion industry, according by nurses, exercise progr.ims; Dr. ·Afan C.
The study was conducted by Henry reduction strategics. Our media messages now
to a recent :irtlcle in The New York Times.
\Vittgrovc, a San Diego surgeon and president
\~cschslcr, director ofCoUcgc Alohol Studies at · emphasize low risk drinking tips and how
· Bariatric procedure is a surgical procedure of the Americm Society for Bariatric Surgery,
the Harvard Unr.-crsity School of Public Health. to respond to ·alcohol· related emergencies,"
designed to shrink the stomachs of those S3id in a New York Times article.
It is the first detailed study of the cffectr,'CT\CSS Marchdl says.
· of social norms campaigns. Dr. \Vcschsler was
•Not cvcryone understands that . most
who arc obese,· thus decreasing the intake of
Flood . also discussed the restrictions in
· unavaiLible· for comment for this article.
· Cornell students either don't drink or do so in
calorics. The number of procedures gmv 40 lifestyle that a person must deal with after
Social
norms
campaigns
seek
to
highlight
ways
that don't cause problems for themselves or
pertent last year to a total of 80,000 procc- electing to ha\·e the surgery. There arc four
posith-c beh.-vioral trends in a community such others, so we still make that point"
,lures, and is expected to grow to 120,000 phases in the diet that a patient goes thf?ugh,
proced:,rcs this year, according to consulting starting with a fortified liquid diet and ending
as a college in an attempt, in the case of college
While Marchdl acknowledges that there
drinking, to reduce the perception that one must were important questions r.iiscd by the Harvard
firm Frost and Sullivan.
· with a diet that is low-caloric and low-volume.
study, he says that he is not )'Ct ready to abandon
drink heavily to succccd socially at school
But how big is obese? According to the Patients 2rc also expected to take vitamin
National Institute of Health website, obese and ·miner.if supplements because of their
•Social norms theory is based on the finding the social norms approach.
is classified as· any person with a body mass decreased absorption and intake offoods.
that many college students ovcrcstimate the
. "Because of limitations of the study design,
IC\-cl of drinking at their schools. By contrast, ·I don't conclude that there is no value to this
index score abo\'C 30. This means for .the ·
As with any surgery, though, there arc
our research suggests that most Cornell stu~- approach," Marchell said.
average 5-foot-7-inch person, he or she many risks. According to cnn.com, 10 to
dents have a fairly accurate perception of how
Prof. H. Wesley Perkins of Hobart and
,,-ot::d ha,-c t:' weigh more than 191 pounds. 20 pertent of patients need further su.-gcry
much drinking is going on here," says Timothy · William Smith Colleges, the so-called "father
Bariatric surgery is usually rcscn-cd for those because of complications and the NIH reports
Marchdl '82, Director of Alcohol Policy of social norms• according to the Los Angeles
with a BMI greater than 40, or those with that death may occur in less than 1 percent
Initiative~ · at Gannett: Cornell University Times, has issued a strongly worded press release
a BMI of 35- to 40 with life thrc:itening ill- of ascs.
· .
: ; ..
Health Services.
criticiting the Harvard study, Wicung it biased
nesscs, such as diabetes or heart disease.
•If they're rcally high risk and they have
In the study, which was published this su~- and_ limited in s;opc. Among his aiticisms arc
In the United States there arc plenty of no other choice, they should get the surgery;
incr in the ]Ollrnal of Studies on Alcohol, Dr. · that Dr. WcschslCT used_ statistical_S3mplcs that
tho-..c who could qualify for the surgery. More Marina A,-cl:tr, a liberal studies senior, said.
\Veschsler discusses r.asons for the ineffective- werctoosmallinrcl:ttit • :othesizcoftheschools
than 30 percent of the United States populaOne group that is having trouble getting
ness of the social norms approach in the schools studied and that many" ,··he schools in the study
tion - or 61.3 mi!Enn adults - qualify as access to the surgery is the poor. They arc
he has ~tudied. He concludes that a major factor ·that were determined to employ the social norms
obese, according to the NIH.
often ovcnvcight or. oLc:se, but Medicaid
is that the social norms approach was designed · approach were not using it properly.
"Sometimes it's just apparent that aperson · often will not pay for the a\-crage S25,000
at a small school with little di\-ersity but is being
•As my recent book makes clear, one must
ii morbidly obese,• Nonna Flood, a registered procedur:. At UC Davis, Medi-Cal patients
employed now at •targe public institutions with look at progr.ims that intcnsivdyapply the [social
dietician and nutrition educator and counselor often face a 12-year waiting list to have
diverse student populations."
. •. ·normsJ modd "'ith fidelity and good cva.luation
for Student Health Services and sportS medi- bariatric surgery, according The NC\v York
The study goes on to 53)' that at these schools, measures to sec the positive results coming from
cine, said.
.
,·
Times. Medi-Cal then reimburses Davis
"-there may be no typical student or single com~ •.· thi~ approach." Perkins 53)'5 in his~ rc1casc.
\\'hilethesurgingpopularityoftheprocc-. for.the procedure at less than a third of the
mon social_ norm- One's estimate of,drin¥ng '.
·,
·· ·
dure has made some think that the surgery is · hospital's costs.
·
.-
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saae, 2 ml s o1 SIU, 61 B-457~167. ·

1991 HONDAACCORDLX.4dr, •
au1o. p,'w, new tires. wel maint, ··, .
$19951inn, 351-1323, message.-

fi
t

Office Hours:,:.

1989 HONDA PRaU0E. 5 speed,
ale, w/ cd player, sun roof, p/w,
134,x,or. $1695, caa 457,a973_

GENTLE RIDING HORSE, sui!allle
lortrailriding.hu:lliog,andcnt-

Miscellaneous' ·

1991 EAGLE TALON, whole, wea
maintained. S21 so cbo, caa 2003445, leave message.

ap~rox. 25 ~a~·cters
· , perline

f.; · ~ .1 day prior

AKC BOXER PUPPIES, brindle , .
~ mas!<. al $hots. tails & dew c:1aws done, $150+. caa 303-1412.

1991 BUICK PAflK ave ullra, 116,
ml, leather, leaded, ale. power
everyt!ling. S1_800 cbo, 203-3666.

~

U . ' to pubficalion

' : Pets & Supplies;·

1986 FORD TAURUS nice car, runs
great, great deal al $650, 61 B-9245933.

lD!lt

Sae

~~~~line ..

.

cars/lrueks/SUVs from $5001 For
llstings 1~19-3323 ell14642.

\

E
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=:

~

v,;; ~

~,,..:;~~.®

·. Parts & Service

>."

1993 OLDS CUTLASS Cierra S, 4 ·. .
\~~
~
dr, 60,x,or. ale, new tiles & battery,
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
auise ccntrol. power windows. seats
Mechanic, he makes house cans,'•
& locks, runs great. $2.200 060, Iv
457.7964 Of mollile 52$-8393.'. .

mess at 618-549-4355. ·

·

BUYING & SEU.ING USED fumi.
lure, antiques; & eolledi>les caa. ·;
529-001S.428WarrenRd. .·:·;,;: .. ·
FOR SALE BEDS, chest. sofa. end :
tabk.. latr4),'low seat. IV, miao- .' :.. ~
~ - wld, Jll~:.!_~_:38?4: ••..

: A~tc(".' lfome -f Moto~.cycle

.

" · ·· ·:,

.' All Dnvers · '._ · •

· ..\: .SR- 22 Filings ~-

.

Plans .,' · · .· .•.·
·11M SIMPSONJNSURANCE
, ·, Monthly Pa~ent

.CLASSIFIEDS
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~ ~ l f f t , \ j AN IDEAL RENT,arnobtle fwJnie

~~~lm lrOm, $200-$400, donl hassle with
111-iQl>ililo-ilUiliilliiil!illil;:a.;!IBllllil':::.•_i.wJ roommatt,slive byyo<neHorone
MULTI FAMILY, HUGE yard Solle,
other person, pets ck 529-4444.
905 S. Carter, 8 am Iii 4 pm SaturAPTS AVAIL FROM aHomable 1
day 9-6, furniture, kitchen. heuseheld, & children items, linen, ciotheS, and 2 bdm1. to delUlle !own hOuses,
lawn mower, w/d, etc.
can (877) 985-9234 or 527-3640.
SATURDAY 8•7 409 3rd St In Colp,
plus size women clothes, boy sizes
12mo to 24mo, lays, shoes, books,
and lots of misc.

AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2 bdrm
apts. as low as $465, near SIU, detans 457-4422.

r;-~-:i:i_,!':.!iil il •l l l ljl ljl',l;l lrn•~si•, +ll!!@ffl'll,ifm·j.'' I ~~~~=~~w:,_
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
living w/spacious 1, 2. & 3 bdrms,
- - - - - - - - - - 1 first month free on3 bdrm apartSALUKJ HALL. CLEAN rooms, util
ments, an util 1t,c1, newly updated
incl, $210/mo, across lr0m SIU, sem laundry laci~ty. $250 ~ depos•
lease, can 529-3833 or 529-3815.
it, we are a pet friendly community,
can today tor your personal tour,
549-3600.

Rooms

Roommates

1-2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to
shar1I 4 bdrm t,ouse ask tor Andy
618-201-5666.
1-2 ROOMMATES NEEDED lo
shant 3 bdrm heuse, near SIU, wld,
c1a. 2 baths, can 303-0466.
FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO Share
1~m spacious heme w/d;:/a, some
util Incl, S200'mo, 687-1774.

Apartments
US WHY LIVE with people you
oonl tike, rent a mobile heme tor
$200-$400 and live by yourseH or
one other, pet ok 529-4444.

C"OALE, M'BORO 2 bdrm, 1 1/2.
bath, townhouse, garage, no pets,
1st. last & dep $475/mo, 549-3733.
CLEAN, OUlET, PREF grad, no
pets, unrum, 1 yr lease, waldrltrash
incl. 5340, can 529-3815.
COLOtl1.A.LA.">TS, 1433EWalnut.
~ry clean, basic cable i.'ld, Goss
Prop,.,rty Mgmt, 529-2620.
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm. small
pets ok, references. $450,'mo. can
Nan..--y 529·1696.
FOR ALL YOURstudentl'IOusing
nee<!s,can201-S191 renlir.gnowlor
Fan 2003.

1 BDRM $400, water, trash, & sewer
ind. 613 s Washington behind rec &
SIUPD, discount on prepait1 lease,

684-4626.
1 BDRM APT,ne:trGrancW/aR
C"dale, sublet. swimming pool, can
Lauren 618-549•1663.
1 BDRM APTS, furn or unfum.

hrdWd firs, ale, close to SIU, must be
neat and dean, no pe:S, 457•7782.
1 BDRM EFFICIENCY tor $3:lQ/mc'
or 2 bdrm effociency tor $400'mo,
newly remodeled, 815-228-8748.
1 BDRM UNFURN, sman pets ok.
great location. S365/mo, $300 dep,
can 457•5631.
1 BDRM, LUXURY apt. near SIU,
tum, w/d In apt. BBQ grills, 457.
4422.
1, 2. & 3 bdrm, tum, 5 b!l<s fror.i
call'l)US. no pets, students r:,,r,1y,
967-8314, "'·mess.
2 BDRM Al'tt, 4 plex, lum, ample
parl<ing, near SIU, 457-4422.

11

onea

2bdrms. ~ t o ~

have Just what you're looking tor
parl<ing, laundry, DSL ready (some)
come by, we're waiting for YOU
Schiffing Property Management
635 E Walnut, 618-549-0895.
TOWNE•SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
Paul Bryanl Rentals

457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
have you covered!..-...

-W•

Townhouses
G.JROON LANE, LG 2 bmn, Whirl•
pool tub, 2 car garage, wld, rJ/w,
pets considered, S925, 457-8194
ww....alpharentals.net

FURN APT CLOSE to campusJ'ree
DVD player w/lease, cheap, can
brad 457-4123.
LG 2 BDRM, wle••lg bath, close to
SIU, 407 Monroe, Ind waler, $450,
can 559-8672 or 812-667-8985.
M'l30RO EFAC, CLEAN, quiet.
walk-in closets, water & trash Ind,
on site laundry. law studenls 3 bll<S
to court heuse, S2251rno, 684-51 'ZT.
NICE 2 BDRM.UNFURN, great tor
grad or professional, 5375-$405+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
rental rist at 306 w College #4.
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FU\.LY rum
Apts, ale, laundry facilities, free
water & trash. 549-6990.

!':~•

WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm

t o ~ . 21/2 t;a!II, wtd. d/w, an
app1 saoo, no pets, 549•5596.

Duplexes
l---------

2BDRM,inagood~.
211 S Gray Or, lg yard. w/d heok-up,

. 205 EMERALD LN. big 1 bdm1.
dup., grea1 cone!., huge baci<yd, tun
k:tcllen & bath, private dr~ $350 mo,
water & trash incl., 61 B-203-3000.
C-DALE. 1 112 mi s. 2 bdrm. an appl.
wld hoc:'lwp c/a, carport. no pets exc
cond, SS7Slm0+ lease 985-2229. .. ,
GEl BACK TO n.11Ure, ;., our 1 bdm
triplex apt. off Cedlr Creek Rd,

S335/mo ca ufor direction 457 -3321.
M'l30RO, 2 BDRM, traSh & lawn
care incl, avaa Sept 1, dep req. can
687-3529 or 687-3359.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice
2 bdrm & storage room, quiet area,
water & trash, no pets, $325,'mo,
549.7400,

OUlET SETTING, 2 bdm1. $35Cl'mo,
can 529·2432 o:- 549.2931
RT 13, BETWEEN logan & SIU, nice
& quiet. 2 bdrm. w/d, oep, yr lease,
$450/mo & up. ro pets, 529-2535.

~ ~roo~i~e MMor ~~rtme~ti

~ .1200 East Grand Avenue
All Utilities & Cable Included

2 BDRM STARTING $275,'mo.
M'boro, avJi now, c:in 1-eoo-2014748 or 924-2915.
3 & 4 !lORM, extra large rooms,
war.. to campus, 2 baths, cla, w/d.
.rn pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).
5 f..1I FROM SIU, country selling,
S400/mo, ulil incl, avaa now, 9853923.

On-site Manager & Maintenance
1Bedroom apartments available
Newly Remodeleci 3 Bedroom/Apt. Homes
All New Laundry Facilities
.
$250 Deposit
Pet Friendly

C"DALE 2 BDRM farmhouse, countly setting, carport, basement, no
pets, no parties, fishing privileges,
rel req, $625/Jno, 457-3544.

$$$ WHY LIVE with people you
donl loo!, rent a rnobtle heme tor •
$200·$400 and live by yourse~ or
one other, pet ok 529-4-~.

26 YR OLD MALE STUDENT TO ._
SHARE JUST BUlLT 3 BDRM
~ . Mbon> an new appl, w/d,
d'w, cl:.-, $21 S'mo, 1/3 util, incl water
& trash cal Joe (636)938-6599.

C'DALE JUST AVAIL. 3 ml south
3 & 4 BDRM, large l'00m!. 2 balhS,
lll!ar Cedar Lake, 3 bdrm, out build- .
cla, wld, no pets, 549~ (9am',ng on acrnage, great lccatiOn avaa
7pm), rental nst-306 W Colleoe 14. · Immediately, 549•7867 or 967·7867.

•••••••• RENT TO OWN•••••••••
.... , , • , .2-4 bdrmhOUses.·•• .,.;.
•• Huny, few ava_il. Can 549-3850.••

3 BDRM HOUSE, 6228 Country
Club Rd, w/d, carpet, ate, lg yard,
Shaded & private. S600{mo, 534·
7659 •

C'DALE, 2 BDRM, 11/2 bath, ga•
rage, no pets, 1st, last & dep,
S65alrno, 549-3733.

Houses

........ NICE,. 2. 3 bdrm houses.........
....East & Wes!, Make us an offer......
... -.Now. Hurry. can 54S-3850fll_.,,.,
2&3 BDRM, traSh&appl incl,3ml
s 51, $350 & $550, tease, no pet,,
618-457-5042.
2 DORI.I HOUSE, furn, near SIU,
olmple p:lrlung, nice yard,
457-4422.
2 BDRM. $300/MQ, avail now, close
to can,pus. 305 M;a st, 3, rel+
dep, can 687-2475.
•

4 BDRM HOUSE 1 1rz bath, west

Co~. lvdwlY.lrs. no pets, can

C"DALE, 3 BDRM, cla, wld heokup,
basement. no do<;)s, water/lrash Incl,
204 E CoUeg<1, SGOO'mo, 687-2475.

549-8100 ·
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car•
pet. gas appl, cla, i;ets ok, S3SO{mo,

419 N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm, 1
t,tn, catp011, double lot, $475/mo,
dep + lease req. can 618-9~164,

wheel chair access, 5375 & 5475,

APT, HOUSES, & traih!rs Fan '03
~~·:;::~- ,104 N Almond or can

M'OORO, 5 BDRM, 3 '>alh, al appl
Incl, trash & water incl, S65(Yrno
plus dep, can 534-2763.

afler 5pm call 684-:S2U or 521-0258
avail now.

grads,

proNICE 2 BDRM, g,ea1 for
fessionals or married, $440 to $SOS+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529•2535.
·

SSOOlmo, c:iU 924-4753.

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central healing & air, no pets, carpeted, w/d heok-up, 457°7337.
1 & 2 BDRM, avaa Sep 1st & Jan
1st. $315-$375, 618-687-1774.

REASONABLE PRiCE-EFFlC, 2
blks to SIU, special SUmmef rates
$210, 1 bdrm M'boro Quiet $250+,
924-3415or4S7-8798. '

Ask About
Our Specials

. ·~,'."'

..

'

~~GE
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•
rd, ref. fl!St & last mo & sec dep.
pelS,457•7t08or534-1794. ,

NICE, UNFURN. 2 bdlm. 2 bal!I; .
den. w/d hook•up. big yard. $59~mo
+ dep. '.'f lease. 529•2535.
·
NOW RENTING 4. 3. 2, & 1 bdrms,
549-4808 (9am•7pm) no pels; ·
rent.al list al 306 W Colle,ge 14.

PET FRIENDLY RENTALS: reason•
able 1 & 2 bdrm apts & hOuses In
Mbom. 6 ml from SIU. $225-$400.
687-2787.'
..
.
'

m

635EWalnut
618-549-0095

bd~. 2

. VERY NICE LG 3
bath. Ide·
al for 2 studenls, tum. cla, smaR qu\.
el park near campus, no pets. 549•
0491 or 457-0609. . ·
THE DAWG HOUSE
TilE!JAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
'.. HOUSINGGUIDEAT ;
:J/www.dallyegyplian.com/daW!I

PRIVA11: COUNTRY SETTING. 3'
• bdrm. extra nice, clalr, 2 bath. whl. 2
decks. no pets 549-4808 (9am•7pm)

1

Mobile Homes

cla.

furn.
storage. $380-$480, no
pets, 549·5596.
.
.

ance. apply In person, Ouatro·s Pizza. 218 W Fre:iman. · ·
·

· BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
S2SO a day potential, bcal posltions,
1-800-293-3985 eid 513. · .
.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed;
C'dale & Mboro area. good PT
work, we 1ra1n; can 549-3913 orSo469t1 ora;>plyinpersonatWestBus
Service, 700 New Era Rd C'dale, ;
from Aldi.
•

DON'T ClRCI..E THIS ad frame II enel'!l8tic. outgoing, sales oriented? sluden! or grad, to start a career In
acl\/ertislng sales, 2S 1T old compa,
fT/, has de,ieloped a new video billboard media. No compelilion. re-.
OOY'l!l aa:ounts. high t:Ommlssions,
protecL."d tenilory. Relocation natk>n
wide avail to top p!Oducers wanting

2 BDRM 2 balh. HUGE living room.

tum. cla, d/w, greal location on SIU
busroute.nupets,549-0491 or457•
0609.
2BDRM. UNFURNtrailer,$285/mo.

pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.

·

2 BDRM, VET,Y clean, no pets;
close to tan',1\IS, $275/mo, caR l0r
appl'ication,528-6938; .
, CAflBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located t~
quiet park, S200 •S325/rilo, can 529.
2432 or 684-2S63._ .

PIZZA COOKS, EXP, neat appear•

ed, inlermhips available, ·con1ae1
Sound Core Music al 618-457--5641.

2 BDRM PRIVATE lo!, lg yd. shed.
off streel patl<ing, deck, cla, w!d, ·
· lraSll, water!, lawn i.--.ct, S37S first
mo+dep.ca14S7·5215 ·

across

~=

~p e ~ ~

WmrerJ 2HR/WK, VOLUNTEER to
assist bllixl pen.on, reading and/or ·

·-•.-- -

·

-

rentapartmenlincalllondale.com

yet fleJC'ble hours. (8--10 perW!!ek);

C'DALE, 1 BDRM, S?,StVmo, 2 bdrm

:a~='balem~
BACKGROUND PREFERRED 54&•
0687 leavr, messaae.
···· · " .-

SCHOOi.BUS DRIVERS pt, & .·: ,,.· ;
transil drivers pt, mUS1 be 21 ye=•

NEW 16XOO, 2 luD bath, 2 bdrm;cfa,
w/d hookup. walk-In closet,
.
$451YmD,201-6191.

pass ph)'Sical dru;i lest, & aiminal
background test, Beck Bus, 549.

EamS15-S125andmorepersur-

vey. www.paldonlinesurveys.com .

WINTER AND SPRING BREAK

Ski &Beach Trips on sale nawl
· • www.5unchase.com
or caD 1-800-SUNCHASE today!.

GUTTER CLEANING

Ifs nasty. I do IL .
cal John. 529.7297
•

..

•

. . . . . .v

,;\

-Ji

of age, dean driving record, able i-= ,

'. -

yQtl.

C.

_2fll1_
•• _ · • - - - - - - - I

~~=.::ry,Johnslon

.

,

~

_, : , .•. and (,t,tS
'

SO Rec Vehicles

· 180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FOR RENT
, 200 Rooms·
··210Roommates
• 220 Sublease
• 230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

Classified Adverti~ing Rates
1' Day...:{3 line 'minimurri)., ..$f.40 per line
3 Days: .....;_-_, _..;. __ ~.$1.19 per line
s·Days.;, ...... , _ _ _ _ :•••$1.02 per line

1 0 Day '
.;.$.87 per line
20 Days..............:.......:........$.73 per I[he

1>·:J::~s :·
2

270 Mob11e Hornes _ 345 Free
280 Mobile HOIJ!e lot · 346 Free Pets
290 Comm Property 350 Lost
300 Want to Rent
360 Found
310HEIJ'WANTED
370RidesNeedi!d
315 Bus. Opport.
380 Riders Needed
320 Employ. Wanted. 430 Entertainment
. 330 Serv. Offered ·. 432 Food
·
335 Ref,gious Serv.
435 Announcements
310 Wa.nte<!
440 Spring B.!lak

•

. ..

'i,

445Travel
450 Personals
460 •900· Numbers
480WebS'ites

Directions

_"':·Complete all G'steps. . . . _
* One letter number per spai;e.
.
* Periods and commas use one space.
1'. Skip onespace between words. ·: .
~. Count .sny part of a line as a full line.

or

The Daily E1,•yptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day"s incorrc.,-t insertion (no
tions). Advertisers arc r=ponsible for checking their
for errors <m the FIRST day they appear.
Advertise.--s,stoi-ping inscrti01>..> are rei<r,onsib!e for
checkini; thck a•ls 011 the FIRST day they are to cease
al'P.:e"ring. The. ·Daily Ei;}~tian wil! not be responsible
for mon: than one da'i"s insertion for a classified ad that
is to be s ~
nc! the fault of the a,dvcttiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement -..ill be
~djustecL
. .
. .
.

ads

Errors

.

...

,,,

Classified advertising tunning ·with the Dailf
Eg}l'tian ~ill not be automatically renewed~ A callbac.~
;.,ill be given o~ the day of expiration. If customer is·
not at the phone number listed on their account_ it is
the. responsibility of the customer to conta.« th~ Daily. '
Egyptian for ad renewal;· · ·
All cla.<sified advertising miist be processed ·· ·
before 2. P•~• to a ~ in.the next d:,y's ~ubllcation.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. -..ill go in the foll.owing :
day's publication,
·

.
.

·-

'

..

Classitlcd.ad,•crtising must be paid in a.dv.ince

~~Cl't for. those acwunts '{!i~ established .credit.. Am•

· Phone.#..,·--,.-~-------,- Date, _ _ _ _ __

Classification #

Please Be Sure To Check
.Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The Fir:,t Day Of Publication ·
·

ex~

Daily Egyptian, Clas~ified Advertising Order Form
l 00 Appriances
11 O Stereo Equip
115 Musical
120 Electronics
125Computers
130 Caineras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 Miscellaneous

.. ·.

2003 CLl\SSIFIEI? .
ADYJ:!.l,lTISING POLICY.

.·!>•:·.,·:\,·

,~.;,, Jack_, Lan.· e··.·. M.·.ike...
- .! ..: : ,a_rid·me DE staff.

NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm. $180-$275, lawn TRY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE,
& trash Incl, mgmt & malnt on .. PT, WILL TRAIN. un~orm will conslla, 549-8000 oi 457-5700.
.

60Homes
70 Mobile Homes
80 Real i:..-i~te
90Antit,u-.:S·
95 Furniture

www"· :· . .· :

:· ·DaH1t,gypJia~-\
... ;. ·-=~ .: l \~.:~~.lij

HOUSEHOLD & PER30NAI. asslslance, deaning & erraoids. Steady

COUNTRY LIVING. IDEAL for grad,
2bdnn, pullc"I bed, freezer, ale, ·
$295, johnJ70T'dl03@yahoo.com

20 Auto·
25 Parts&Servk:e
• 30 Motorcydes
40 Bicydes

. •·. ·.Weti Sites ·' - :

. GETPAIDFORYourOpin!onsl .: ·

4921.
_HAR_B_f.._UG_H_'S_CAFE
__
FT_line
__-cook--,

duplex, between Logan/SIU. water,
lraSl1, lawn care Incl, no pets. 5293674 or ~795, .
.

trash ind, no pets, 618·924•1900.

.

cancun, Bahamas, Acaru1c:c, Ja•

emmds, ~ Paul 529-3874:. ; ·

~g~~~•~:,R~-rit:.·1-~s;iv~r;i:ee~a:,~,9:i-

$250 ~ up Imo, water, gas. lawn &

WWW.~·

.
. ·

==::ri~-(:0~~

'"•ckersl

Book carly'l)el FREE MEI.I.SI Organize a gmup and travel for FREEi ·
cau tor delails 800--B75-4525 or

457~167, egre~Omsn.c:cni

WAITRESS, DAYS, PIT, e,:p only, ·.
can Tres Hombres, 457-3308, earn•
noononly.
. •

laking applications to hire
GRlLLCOOKexp_req . . .

Sl'filNG BREAK WITH THE BEST•
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. Now of-

HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL Cilrbon'
dale Hunter Stable needs volunteers
to exercise 1ralried hOrses and exp
riders to help train young hortes •

UP TO $500/WK processing ma~,
Gel rrud for each piece, Creale your
own schedule, (626) 821~1.

•·at The Landing in MborowiU train.

..

.. ,,---

FORD ESCORTS 93 ID ~te. M~
langs from 87-93, w/ mechanical
problems, 217-534-6069•.

=gementpositi= 1~208·

GIANT CITY LODGE

15

fering 3 destina!ionsl Acapulco, Pu;
eito Vallarta, and Callo San Lucas!

USASPRINGBREAK , ·

PART-TIME MAINTENANCE POOi·
TION available tor. rental p.'t:j)erty;
• must supply.own lools; eleclric and

AUDIOMDEO. TECHNICIAN need·

1, 2, & 3 bdrm rncbile homes on big
shady lo!, 2 mil> of SIU, students
welcome, 6!8-457-6167. ·

-:

maica, & mere, Don't be fDDledl Go .
place for fall planling, drive-way rock with Quality and Experience! 28
also avail, ~D 687.3578, 528-0707. , years In bu3iness, Larpest Student
Tour Operator (DMsion DI USASIU·
dent Travel}, CaHoll Free: 1-877· •
460-f077, Now also hiring Campus
Reps Eam2 Free Tr%Js lor15 Trav'.
llW'f5&$$ •'

TOP so1LAVAIL get your lop sea 1n •

. plumbing lcnowledge req. goo:l ref
needed,caD985-6060i.tter~--

.

tiailet.:..:..:.

.......MUST SEEi 2 bdrm
; ___$195/mo & upllfl bus avail.____,.
•...:...Huny. few avail,!: '.9-3850........
1 & 2 SDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus rou1e. S235-S35Qlrno. waler
& !rash Incl, 110 pets. 549-4471. •

ED, no exp required, eam up to

0167, eJCl. u166.

WEDGEWOOD _HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm,

our 2-3 bdnn. 5:!50-S450. pet ok,

wi sf's.

sPRING BREAK2iio4
America's 11 Sludenl Tour OperalOI'
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas; Florida,
hiring campus reps, group discounts
800-648-4849, www.ttstravet.com

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEED$500-SlOOO per day. 1-888.-820-

hou,;e.html

S$S I BET YOU WILL RENT, look al

529-4444.

MENTALHEAlnt PRO~ 'RA~YMAN SERVICES. paimiiig;::
hauling, yard work, roo1 repair,
Adapt ol llfinois provides psychlalric;
rehabclilation selVlces to peri.;;ns wt servioe & much mo..-e, 549-2090. .
chronic IT"Jfltal Inness> Position ·
JOHN
SHELBY CARPENTRY, addiop::n In Nuzslng Hlllllll -~SfJ r,o-.
tion, de<:t.s, garages; etc, 41h Genergram In Cobden, II. MS or 85 Health ation Bwl_der, insured, 985-0023.
/Human Se~ area required. re..,.....---,----,,-,----1
t;pOIISibtlities lnducle concucling ~
dividual I group services, ·ai.'rocacy • JDHl:'S AFFORDABLE HANDYwork,\-ocationaltralning,andcase
WDRI(, prol-=lonal paklting, deck
management, maMax resume to:
. restoration. rew.r.leling; renovations,
; Ad.lpt ol llmois, Attn: Samantha.
FULLY INSURED, caR 529-3973... _
431) S. Front St·, Cobden. IL 62920.
Faic618-893-2971or email to
STEVETHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
i'linois.opportunities OadaP!usa.com _Mechanic, He makes house.calls,
no phone caUs please,E<?E.·
457-7964 or mo"lle 525-8393.

en
o a a
2 bdrm &tarting al $280
. Recently remoclelw. quiet, safe,
;:::t,ate laundry, yard malnl
pr.)Vided,
lg &haded yd, some pets aDawed
· Sthllllng Properiy Manageme,~

carpe

· Multip!)' tetal ruwer cU=
. tones cost per lne as Indicated
under Dtcs. For exan'1)1e if )'OU
· nm:am,.lineadforSc!ays,total·
· ccst is $ZS.SO (S1.02X51inesXS
days).Add 15t perw.,n!/pcr~
for bold wo,ds and l SC per ine/

per~fcrc:enteri."ll.'

.,.

vice ch:iri;e of $25.Cin wiU'bc_:,dded to the advertiser's.·
account for every ch~ic'~rumed to the Daily Ei)i,tian
unpaid by the advcrtis;,r's bank. Early cancclli,.tions' of
classified advertlscmcnt will be_ charged a· $2-50 scrvic~
fee. A;,.y refund under $Z..S~5vill be forfeited due to·-·
the cost of processing,
\')
·

. . '' ~, ,- ; ·.· : ' . •. '

, . .. .: ·.

~-. ,1-:,:;

· All advertising submitted-to the Daily Egyptian
is subject ·to approval a~d may be mi~ rrjcctcd, or ,·
canccJl~ at ~y ti.:'c.
. ,. .. .
.
.

~1~~~~*.,:;::~~:,
;..1,:..

: .· . ' < .

A: sa.mpi~ of all ~:-order items· must be
mitt:f- ~}•ppravcd prior to,d~e f.or·publlcation.' '.,

·. ".·.,N~ .ici.;_~•tif~.· ~~iijcd; >
-

>,'

,½

i>1a~~"~~.u1by ~bone a;61S:s36-3311 N,;ru1ay. _.
Friday 8 ~m. to 4:30 p.m. or. visit our office a the.. ;

i~i~'.Z2!~~i~/;

present:!

.T7.ar4W.a,,,
AMERICAN WEDDING (R)
5:30 7;45 10:05
DICKIE ROBERTS: FORMER
CHlLD STAR (PG-13)
4:15 7:00 9:30
FREDDY VS. JASON (R) .
4:40 7:40 10:00
JEEPERS CREEPERS II {R)
4:00 5:00 6:30 7:30 9;00 9:55
THE PIRATES OF THE
CARIBBEAN: THE CURSE OF
THE BLACK PEARL (PG-13)
4:50 8:00
S~BISCUIT-(PG·13}
3:45 6:45 9:45
THE ORDER (R) ·
4:30 7:15 9;40

_.-THl,/ll!i'

· Rated: PG-13
: RunnlngTime: 111 minutes
Director: F. Gary Gaiy
Starring: Mark Wahlberg,
· Edward Norton, Selh Green,
Char!ize Theron, Mos Def

HL Canyou.hear;m~no.w? _Ha,·h_a>Jl!Stkid~ing>
looking for a wonderful' iittle ·cell:
phone to caress pnd:fove; This phon~_.will be .. ·.

Anyway/ I CJm
FREAKY FRIDAY (PG)
3:45 6:15 8:45

LE OIVORCE(PG-13)
4:10 6:50 9:30

P.ff BOSS'S DAUGHTER (PG-13)
5:00 7:35 9:35 . .
OPEN RANGE (R)
4:00 7:00 10:00
S.W.A.T. (PG-13)
· 4:45 7:30 10:05
SECRET LIVES
OF oemSTS (R)
4:20 7:05 9:40
SWlMMING POOL (R)
4:30 7:15 9:50
THE MEDAWON (PG-13)
4:40 7:40 9:55

cci~ing. and understc.mding and won 1t.mir!d.hciving
a relationship with a 30 year old male who ls
afraid of girls an9 talks to flis cell phone when

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTOliE

·t

iburctfida!S!Ulb:,l.:strn~

it'friot on; .
. ... : . . . . ' .
. ·.··. • ~
""""'" - - ~ .
p.s.
l:'m
naked·right
now..
.
. . . ·-,.
: .
.
.,·,'.

5cpt. 6DI & ~ Sat. & Sun.
11:00 am to 6:00 pm
Smol:cd Alaskan SBlmon,
SmoW l.!l4 Trout, Csju:;,

Smoked Salmon & witfo;h,
Teriyal:J Wine Salmon, Sauue.l

Co.l, Walleye & lal:e Perch & .
Other 5peclal5

Downtown Alto Paea, IL
618-895-1654

The Quigmans

Hickerson

By. Linda

'

~:!}X. Horo~cope

Today's Birthday (Sept. 5). Am~.,, or renovation
seems awful but turns out fine, You'il .:lso be able to
prove to your friends that you knew what you're talking
•b~ut. Swel!t victory,
·
· ·· .
.
,
· To get the adva!ltage, check the day's ratiri:1: 1o is the
easiest day, O lhe mo,t challenging. · ·
•
Arin (March 21~A-prU 19)'.~ Today ls a S • You're
already too bu.sy, with more work still coming in. How
will you manage it a117:That's the question lo ask your
coworkers •• You can figure it oul t011ether.
Taurus (April 20:May 21_]).- To .. ~y Js a 10 - Don'.!·
rush into a situation· that's still b a state of flux. When
things settle down a bit, you'll see exactly. what needs· :
· to be done. Patien·ce is one of your. best skills>
. .'. Gemini (May 21-June 21) • Today Is a 4:
Adapt~bility is required, but Ws nothing you can't handle. Don't fight reality • or gravity, either. You'll do best •
. · ·
playing by the rules. Buy only the b.est.
Cancer. (June 22-July 22)° • Today Is ~n a• A !Jllnor
glitch or two only serve ta help_ you hone your.skills. Be
careful ·arid be co_nfident, ~ith the help of a wise tutor.":
Leo (July, 23•Aug. 22) • Today ls " 5 • Yau won't
have. _'!luch time fer fun and games for.another ·day or
two'. Schedule your date for after then; Meanwhile, con~
·You're going
LOVE her, Sigmund!
centrale on work. ·
·
··
She's big-boned, b:.it she has a tiugely
. . Virgo (Aug. 23~Sept. 22).: Today an a.: With the ·
dysfunctional personality.·
help al an old friend or lever, sort lhro·ugh. the mess ·
THAT SCRAMBLEOWORI> GAi.iE and find the answm you seek. Get an objective, sup'.
by 1!eori Arnold and Ulb Arg1r1on portive point of. view, especially if you don't' have one• .,
. Libra (SepL 2:S•Oct. 22) • Today Is a 5 • Don't diSl1!7,
~
~~s,
• gard that nagging little voice ;nside four head. Al least
lo lorm four ordinary \IMds.
one. of the .thing~ it's temlls you will bt helpf.ul. Many.

to

ls

g . .
~
:J:'

C§eorge's 'R!s~le
·:
·

Under·New Management
. . . ~Q~.2 5~~ Our· New Look!

1 · . ...
1 r.'IXTYS
I 'i ,J.·.· y
_J
1-..

.
, . .·" .~,,;:
. 1324 w~ Walnut,J-1Urphysboro • (618)687-1337

;rLn:5: re_ally, but you c.;,1_1 simply take them o_n"~~t'. ,'

• · !;;_

c:oa:,......., ..... ,,__,""',..--·

~~~;;;,:~

~~~~~!!§~

·

7=.•A··SH
..J=.·.
·. . •1· .
.·
~--1-._ . , . _

· . ·. ,· J J

; j · ·.
'. END"Ji_OE :~·. ·..•· .· .- '

ban

Scorpio (OtL 23•Nov. 21) • T_oday
B •· Others .
look to yo:! fer advice. Co ahead and be directive. Don't
make them wander aimlessly for hours; Tell them where
to'go. •. ·
·
.
·

Sagittarius
(Nov.
22-Dec.
21).
Is a 5 dcne
• · . ,· .
Abundance
can.
be yours
if you
do Today
what you've

~7,;==Q=;\ ~

:!

1

~
[ X 'n lo,;thez. the
I"'-·7".-~~~-;-~~J::;;-::::=;;;:.:,__s:uggestod

~;~o::·,.~;~~!~~.r that; !>r_y~u're .do!ng ~hai \·o~;know ,

·

C~prlcorn (01,c. 22-Jan, 19) • Today.ls an a'. An
educational experience would be quite satisfying now.
Think you cari set one up71.1 doesn•t'1eally,1,:atter,il. <;'
_
.
.
Yf?U'r.e the .student or the teacher. They're flip sides of",
thesame_c:oiri:,_ •• , -~;, 1 •• ·•. • • '. ••• ~, ~;<·. ·,:
A~u•rlus (I.an•. ~D·F~b •. 18) ••To·d·ay ls.as. A1.1 lnsl.d~.
_
Na. arra
er gJVes you the tip you need to make a go~d deal. Thr,
~
~
m':..ans,,,,r,a:ra. ·. trick is, y~u have t_o... know.whom ~o•.:i.'sk.. ..
Do~•.".~. ~y.tc!'.;
by
above carl'lOO. ·, much for information,
·· · •
· .I .
,-. . •. •'.2 , : . .
·· -.,- ~ - ~ ~ - , , ~ ~ - ~ ..;
;; ·· Pisces (hb. Hl·M_arc:.~.2D)•Todayls·an B-:Frl~ndn
. A: '
~
wan! t_o coax yo_ll_ out, to r,lay, so let them talk you:inlo.:

I~ , , j .. I. · WJ-lf.:N. . HE
~
_SAO
_,._RES- L ·. '. ~~~'If.'.,~~-=:::. ·.
-·tiJ-~d~ kttt-"\ ~ ·
~

_
•J~welry •
1
.•More Stock
•We: Buy §tat~ .
, ·Hou~: Mori<Sat.:10-5

,A

'.

I'~:

TOLP '
' THEM ABOUT THE·

r~ ·I·· x: r· I I .) 12:I .x. I '· J

Yasie,day's

J. ~1~PEI/ OP~!'/

:.~~z:s=. _;;~!:~,tdtf~:~

, '.· AASNe:1 lho math team iosl 1h11 compell!lon bocauso ·
...,
,, thajwore-~U,,MBERro,"
•.;.t

~ff

1:)¥.:r~,·Y~tt~;

to·.sti~le; .

:·(c) 200:(TiUBUNEMEDIA SERVICES INC.·
· Gislributed by ICnlglit Ridder/Tribune·· ·~,!.;
~ . . .~.·.: ,·'"

D"uxEc:ixr:mw

COMICS

Adam

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Cydisl
·Armstrong
6 Shoop b!ClltS
10 Mal!crhorn's
· rango
14 AICIICor
Anlarclic:
15 Motel room
18
and Shine!
17 Brandish
1B Hugger-mugger
· 20 °Ff11sier" dog
21 Hard ccple•
22LP
1cpl3cc,ncn1S
24 Surfeit ·
25 In Ille mailer of
28 Pail'II"
30 Rodeo rop9
3S Oaisyol
Dogpatch
3G Offshore
moonngSile

~··
l-::--l--l-•,,/,li:'~._"l-,.--+"'--+-1- ~ll!"'-»-'-,.-i--i--J-~
1---1--1--l"~""'---·-1---'-.

m'

-"'-+--+--+--+--+-!

37 Abc1Jc:I

3B Apprehensioll

40 R01111n9
Twenties
411'051ure
42 Zono's wrap
43 Ardent fo'lowllf'
s came to II hall
44 l)cQf l:rand
6 Nudgo
45 Waller's handout 7 Poli~cal disorder
• 40 Needless
B In a b<eezy
activity
.manner
47 _·lrlendly
9 Sho,1-1:anded
49 Navyvel
-one?
51 Mooc.'1ors ·.
10 RiverotTuscany
56~
60 Basic
61 Demon

N, 3 N 3 tlll l S 3 MIi 0 II A .L
3 N 0 Z 01/l y l l 3 llli nY , s
, 1
OM , 'II 1 N 3 " 3 , ii
" 3
S 0 'II 3 tli': S 3 l r 6 'II ti 'II d
""'ti '11.L (>!: II 3 S
s s n ,i 111n N 'l nlli Yll NY 6
1•P1;...-e
11'11 ,lilli l d 'II:> Ill J :> N 'II l S
1:.i tley.
heral
'II rll A .L 3 I X N 'II
13 Matchl!d !lf0l4'S 3 0 'II
d 'II NO I lllii AO n e I'll 3 "n
19 Rt"pre,ent
0 S
'II
AH :)'II II!; 0 .L
'II
ccnvcntlon.aly
.:rn,
23 Pan-fry
A 0 , :> Ir:
0 :> af"r«'-1'$',i!
25 Assemble
S l no l N 1 U d Ill l , a a a1
26 _ Morica .
.ls 3 N S 3 tl'II nr; 0 , 3 IM
27 One from Big D 3 S 1111 I! .l 1 N
l :> 0
n
S d , 'II iii
'11'11 e
~•::ser

n""

"""'

over

62 lambasre

63 Ms. Fitzgerald

ct Thraatenea

s

~~ri;~ilt to ~
•

,ii;;

s

s

s

•
•

~'5

~~.,

32 M.Ltary mui,csie

DOWN

33 Epiclales
-42 Bteaklast grains
I Robol"The
34 Remows
· -45 Fortitude
West\V,r,g"
wrapp;,,g
~6 Turn to ice
2 Destructive
36 For lhls reason ~B TendOII
• rain?
370ntMlritz
so PaS31on
3 Ct8"9
39 Press c:ovcrogo 51 ln;urtoas plant
4 Parti-ccfored cat OWinlarmo.
52 Conlcdcrnlo

•

Sherbert

---

zz

"""'~

layer
65 Oeginnef
66 Side ol ·
67

Solutions

53 Rump
54 Supply of BB's

55 Trelispart
57 Lat!ywho'sa
ringer?
5B Have supper
59 Lllrgo llfflOUnt

b9 Ryan Wiggins ·
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SEMO
L'ONTINUED FRml rAGE

SPORTS

DAILYEGYPTI>',N

ASSASSIN

FflJaTBALL PREVIEW

20

Turner, who combined for 188
tlckles a year ago, highlight the
SEJ'\1O 'defense. Other standouts
include ·dcfensh·c lineman Adam .
Jones and defensive back Anthony.
Lumpkin.
On offense, the 1ndians may be
even better.
SEl\-1O is led at quarterback by
\Valtcr Payton Award candidate
Jack Tomco. As a junior, Tomco
threw for 3,132 yards and 29 touchdown passes. In the opening game
loss last week Tomco threw for 202
yards but had two interceptions.
Kill called Tomco one of the
premiere quarterbacks in the countty and said it is vital the Sa1ukis c:in
keep him under wraps.
'"They talk about playing three
[quarterbacks]; but th'elre not
going to pla}" three against us,"
Kill said. ~They're going to_ play
theman."
· · ·
'The other two quarterbacks,
Jeromy McDowell and Andrew
Goodenough, are also talented but
are not at the lC":d ofTomco.
The ]ndians· lost All-American
wide receiver \Villie Ponder to the
NFL, but do return leading rusher
Corey Kinsey, who ran for 1,067
yards a year ago.
.
Against O!iincy, the .SIU
defense was facing a quarterback
making his first career start in i\fatt
\Vehrle, but the jump to a player of
Tomco's talent does not bother the
Sa1ukis.
"\Ve don't really look at the
quarterback that much," sophomore
comerback Yemi • Akisanya said.
"\Ve look at wh~t we-do in practice
and how it works. Coaches are getting us ready as individuals just do
the best we c:in and·not really wony

~-

!!ilU

!iEMU
:~

N~:

SIU Salukis (1-0) vs.
22 SEMO ll}dians (0· l)
Ciame lime: Saturday, 6:30 p.m.
Location: Houck Stadium Cape Girardau, Mo._
Radio: Magic 95.1 FM
Television: Fox Sports Net Midwest/Chicago
Last meeting: SEMO won 21-14 Ian year in carbondale
All-time Series: SEMO leads 36-27·8
-

·
·

· ,

THEWDRD DN THE !iAUJKIS

SIU running back Muhammad Abdulqaadir looked spectacular in the
first game of the season, rushing for 142 yards and three touchdowns .
on just 10 carries. Tom Koutsos, \llho has run for 648 yards and seven
touchdowns against SEMO during his career, is elCJ'.!ected to be available
on Saturday despite bruising his knee against Quincy last lhursclay.

·
'

THE WORD DN THE INDIAN!i

SEMO is led by Payton Award c_andidate JackTomco, who threw for
3,132 yards and 29 touchdowns as a junior last season. lhe Indians,
who ar_e ranked No. 22 in the Division I-AA poll~ and are the preseason
favorite to "1n the Ohio VaUey Conference, were less than impressive
in their opening game 17-3 loss to Ohio: Th_e Indians were able to
amass 233 passing yarC:s in the game, but mshedfor j4st 67 yards ,
\llhile allowing Ohio to run for 227 yards:- · · ·

llS.,,

~JEDAY TIDBIT!i

lhis will be the 72nd. meeting between these two teams making it the
lo;igest running rivalry for either school. SIU head coach Jerry Kill is still
in search of his first road win at SIU, going 0-11 in his first two seasons
at the helm.
BDTTCJMUNE

SIU looked solid in its opening night thumping of Division II Quincy,
but they must nmv travel to- face a top 25 I-AA team. The Salukis
· cannot afford to make many mistakes if they want \o beat the Indians;
who have won three straight against SIU.
'
· - - · ·;
FRANK SOLARES - DAILY EGYPT1AN

about what quarterback is back
there or what his numbers are.•
Beating a ranked team on the
road would be huge for the Salukis,
but that is not their only moti,-arion
for winning.
A victory over the- Indians
would jun taste a linle bit sweeter
for SIU.

weight of298 pounds.
.
"]t is very important that
we get -pressure on him, n SIU
defensi\'e ' line coach Anthony
His highly anticipated 2003 - Randle said. "The secondary can
season, though, started inauspi- only Co\'er for so long. We need
ciously as Tomco was picked off to get on him and make sure he
twice and completed just 13-of· isn't· comfortable in the. pocket ·
31 passes in SEMO's 17•3 loss and malcing throws on us.
to Di\'ision I·A -Ohic.
"h starts up front in the
"It just wasn't my - day," trenches."
Tomco said.
One advantage for SIU is that
"We just came out flat and · it has faced O!iincy's pass-happy
turned the bali over."
offense, which is much like the
SIU.has watched the filin on one SEMO will feature;
Tomco's. poor showing. Some
"ltjustsohappcnsthatQ!iincy
of the Salulci co~chi:s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ docs some things simi~·
believe that his picks
-- · Jar to Southeast," SIU
were
not
entirely ' , The secondary defensive . backs coach
~~mco's fault. Th_ey -,an only cover for Jay_Sawvel said,
- --•
-•
But you · hope .
cited early-season mas-.
haps such as receivers, SO long. \Ve need from ·a recognition·
running the- wrong - to get on him and standpoint that - there
routes as one -of the
ke.
he . , is some carryover. But
prime reasons his play ma - sure
tsn t it- goes from · chan;
was out of character.
comfortable in the geup to fastball- now.
: Not
being
in po· ke and maki
O!iincy may ha,·e done
rhythm
with · his · -C t
ng rnme _similar things as
receivers is not out of throws-on
Southeast, but now we
the- ordinary, figuring
· are going to see it with
in that this ,season
better people." · · ·' ·
Tomco is without his
-An~o~yRa nd1 e
T-hat is what Kill
t-op target from last SIU def~sive l,~e coach wants people to keep
year, \\Tillie Ponder.
in mind when . they
Ponder is· now with - the New start getting ahead of themselves
York Giants -as their fourth · b;cause he knows the giant they
receh•er on the depth chart.
are facing in SEMO and Tomco
Containing·Tomco is harder this weekend.
·
than most would expect. With a
"People need to realize that
larger quarterback, defenses usu- we haven't had a winning season
ally tty to apply. pressure on him · here in I don't know how long,"
and get him on the run. Tomc:o; Kill said. "Maybe like two in-20
though, was sackcdjust 10 times years? \Ve haven't beat SEMO
last season and was taken down in three years.
twice against Ohio.
"For something to be a rivalry,
His offensive line is also argu- you have to beat them, too."
ably the most experienced in the
OVC with all upperclassmen
&pert" :lad Creglow
(Qn he riadxd al
starting. They are also farge for
a college team with an average
. zcrcglow@dailyero'Ptian·.com
CO.'ffiNUEO AlOM PAGE 20

'"This game, we're a]] looking at

it,• SambursJ...-y said.
"It's a '"Cl)' big game for us and
of course every game is going-to be
very big, but this game is a linle bit
more speciaJ."'

&j,ortf:T]ms Dtju ,an he reached al
jdcju@dailj,:g)'Prian.com
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Big Baby' verbally commits to, LSU basketball

David Theard
The Reveille (Louisiana State U.)
BATON
ROUGE,. La.
Coach John Brady
and the rest of the LSU me' ·;
basketball team staff compiled a
consensus top-three recruiting class
in 2003. Thursday's commitment of
University High School's Glen Davis
kept that theme going.
Da\is, a 6-foot-8, 345-1l0und
power fon,-ard made the announcement in front of media and class·
mates at the U-High filID.

(U-WIRE) -

nationa1 recruiting service, says the
"When I was alinle boy, I al"':l}'S deep - into the playoffs his junior -. was too good to pass up.
told my mom that I was going to go year and making \,-a,-cs in sC\·era1
l)avis made the decision before commiL'llent of Davis is huge for
to school and play basketball for the national camps m·er the summer, tak' ig any \isits. He said he may . the Tigers.
LSU Tigers," Davis said. "So, fru!.t is Davis decided basketball was the · officially \.isit LSU just for fun.
"Hewillbe-oneoft!-Jebestbigmen
where 111 be signing in the month of w::y to go.
·
· "I had a lot of pressure on me,": in the -Southeastern -Conference,"
No,·ernber."
"Basketball is what I love," Da.is. Dafo said. "EvCl)'one was asking Harrington said. "He already has
Da~>is, affectionately known as said.-"I ·,,-ant to be great at it. Instead . me- where I ,,~ going. Now the size, so LSU wcm't ha,·e to wait for
"Big Baby," i: a five·star prospect ofpla}ing something I don't love and questions are over, and l can: focus· him
dm:lop. He has great agility
according to Rh·.ils.com, and is rated just for fun, I decided to play what I on school I am looking fonvard to for his size and great feet.':
as the No. 4 overall prospect in the love."
With high school All-American
•
helping U-High tty to win another
countrr. He could a1so -ha\'e played
LSU received Davis' commit- - state champio_nship an~ -in the. future · Brandon Bass already on campus as
football in college as either an offen· ment over numerous nario:ial pvw• help LSU berome -one -~f the elite a frc:shman, Harrington said LSU
sive or defensive lineman.
ers, including lnwana, Geo~ and teams in America."'
·.
wilfhave one of the- most dangerous
· But
1cading his team to a · his second choice; North ·-Carolina.
Rob ·Harrington; - the ~ecruit- inside combos in the ~unuy when
state championship as a sophomore, ln the end; the opportunity- :i-:·
ing -analyst -from .prepstars.c_om, :a Da,is gets to-sc.'ioot

to

after

µm :

National

Leaders as of Thursday

NL League Leaders
lPlayer\

HOME RUNS
·Team.?

~~,>-~:~

B. Bonds

SF

HR'j
40

LJ:in~me> ;~:' , PHI.';·< 39j
A. Pujols

STL

37 --

iPC?P~f~L - - ATL '.:~; 36?j
J. Edmonds

STL

36

BAmNr. AVERAGE

[i¼i~i,r:::Uf:;
A. Pujols

· ht:Belton

:.~- : ;

B. Bonds

.5
1.0

63

74

.460

9.0

62

77

.446

11.0

Cincimiaii

so·

79

.432

13.0

;•L::1/Pci/cs:j

Florida'

-76

64 . .543

115

Phila1-~l~hia;

76

64

.543

11.0

Montreal

71

70

.504

17.0

New York

62

77

.446 : 2S.O

- San Fra,ncisco

85

53

.616.

Los Angeles

72

66

.522

Arizona

71

69

.507 '15.0

.345

so ·

COL

ATL

112 :c

[r: !!~ltC)ii!fff;,,-~;,z\~ cot',7!!'.!fil
• ,.. _STL

.626

.328

126

.,.. 10~

"Colorado

13.0

65·. :75 :.461 ·21.5

;.0:2·

M

.

.

.410 : 28.s

- ~'a:.i

.525

73

66 . .525 .

Kansas City,
c;Jeveland

71

67

Detroit

37

.514

62--- 79• .• 440

-.

leaders

as ofThursday

AL -Leagu'e -I:.l'!~ders

.
. HOME RUNS "
,
~~Te~}H~~j

- · • - A, R,idriguez

12.0 - J. Giambi - 102-·-.266 _36:o -

R. Palmeiro

Boston
·

. Toronto

- 40 .

· NYY-.

36

~~do;§:4;1~joR::?J;ViJ

[~:•0;~;7•Z'~'.f ;wi(t);>Pcf; _-;c;B~
· New York

TEX

1~: _~mi,s:f:;}~[9'.?.f•;;Jja;~

.

'

.362

[~rS~lfit£M:'1'.:fu:iw
J. lhome:_t

- Minnesota·

.521-

STL
SF

-

66

87

•,CPL~~~ ..35l1

-·

73

.5,8

52

·

~hicago

Milwaukee

LEAsr'. )::-t·.w

American League ~~:~i,{,~:;.wr,S{L\'.-¼rJ>ct.'1°'Jtcfs:}

-

G!l

73 ." 67
- 73

525.

Atl.!nla

[Pl~yef]~~~i ::c~+):eaffi:t>;RBij .
G. Sheffield-

. Pittsburgh

66

:,A§]

RBI

P. Wilson

Chicago
SL Louis

73

Standings as of press time

Team

l~effieJ.1t~~;i;·a1ATL'~ill
M, Loretta

Houston

League

84

-5~ :··:609

-. •

81_

58 :.583

3.5.

TEX

Bi;mNG AVERAGE

32
- ·

~r:;t;ti%~·:-i:'~.];~fil~XG]
D: Jeter

NW . .322

69- ·. 70 . .496 '15.5°', f14fqido~~j~~£~)~~'.}f.3¥]

Baltimore

L

I-•:--·--·-----•;--··:---

Tampa Bay

-D-._--,·-

IJ

A. Rodriguez

-- ;TEX.

io1
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Salukis take first roadtrip to Duke Classic
thfnk what's going to be rclcv:ant is
which group is ·most -consistcntt
Locke said. "But as soon as the
inconsistencies show up, someone ,
else is going to get an opportunity.
· "At· some point· in time, the
cream /s going to rise.to. the top." :. ,
Adam Soebbing
-s~re to get an opportunity this
Daily Egyptian
·
weekend ·will be frc~hman outside ·
·
hitter Jene P~lliam. _. ":, : _ ._ _
· Following· a poi~t in _a scrimAfter starting: last weekend's
magc during Wednesday evening's ·match against Austin Peay on the
practice, SIU volleyball head coach bench, Pulliam t:tme' in to spark
· Sonya Locke approached the team the Salukis by recording a double~·
with a mixed expression of surprise double in her first collegiate 'game
and rclicfon her face.
·
(13 killund 11 digs).
· · • · ~"\Vas that three in . a _rowr
Pulliam thinks the Salukis :i.rc
Locke asked, obviously delighted . rc:idy for 'rhis weekend, especially .
by the stellar play she had just compared to _last week's Sa!uki
witnessed. · ·
· .
. Invitational in which SIU lost all
It wasn't merely the points that thrcc_match~s to start the season."
excited ,Locke, but the fact that • ~This weekend I think we arc
her team •_ is beginning to reveal · more prepared lineup-wise, aiiJ I
hints of something cD)cial · to think our chemistry is a lot better.any inexperienced team's success • Pulliam said. "I think :i.ll around we
- consistency. · - :
_ _ .
arc more prepared, but since this is
And that is exactly what Locke the first road trip, it's like another
will be looking for heading into _ first experience for us." ,
tonight's matchup with Buffalo . ·\Vith the core of the squad conas part of, the D11kc Classic at. sisting of freshmen, this wlll be the
AN • t::fl A•NOUI - OAILV EaYll"TlAN
historic _Cameron Indoor Sta~ium · first time that many of the_ Sa!ukis SIU freshman outside hitter Jene• Pulliam attacks the ball against Austin Peay State during last
in Durham, N.C.
will be face to facc•with. hostile weekends' Best lnns/Saluki Invitational. Pulliam ranks third on the team in kiils and second with
"I really would prefer to sec them crowds on an ur.fa~iliar court at three kills per game. The Salukis will compete in the Duke Classic at Durham, N.C., this weekend.
flatline," Locke salJ. "Ifwe're going· the college level.
_
.
. .
to hit 30 pc~cn: in !>n:-:_ match then
And sure to be there to make Pulliam said. •We don't really let Shephard said.
Despite what the _ records
I want to sce··.s hit 30 percent in all the experience a forgettable one for the crowd get too ·much in our
"It's just a volleyball court. It's may indicate, Duke is the most
of the matches. And if we arc going the Salukis when they. face Duke heads. \Ve just go out there and nothing different, so we can handle highly regarded team in the field.
ourselves."
Following last season's 24-10 record
to get 10 team bfocks, then I want on Saturday will be the Cameron· play:
Similar to the Saluki lt,viu.tional, ·and third-place finish in the ACC,
to sec us get 10 tc:im blocks in every Crazies.
Junior middle blocker Carrie
game:
·
Famous for their antics at Duke Shephard agrees, pointing to many SIU will be the most inexperienced the Blue Devils were predicted to
And with a lineup not yet set sporting events, the Cameron of the Salukis' prior experiences in of the tournament field.
. finish second in the conference this
in ~tone, consistency will go a long Crazies arc widely considered the different.gyms as evidence that the
Eacn team at the Duke Ciassic season and received 14 votes in the
way toward determining who nays cream of th: crop when it comes to . Salukis· won't get too rattled this will be returning a majority of its USA Today/AVCA prcscason poll•
starters, with the Blue Devils (0-3)
on the court and who stays on the student cheering sections. _·.
weekend.
!f
bench. ,, . .
,. . "I've actually heard about [the
•_\Ve've all been to club tourna- and Buffalo (2-2) returning five
Rrporttr Adam Soehbing
"I don't think a starting lineup Cameron Crazies] _three times ments. \Vc've ·an had the experi- · and North Carolina-Charlotte (3ca11 be rradxd at
asocbbing@dulycgyptian.com,
is going to be our fort~ this year. I today, but I think we'll be fine;_ - ence _ of ~ing in different_ gyms,- 1) returning siL

Consisten·cy
becomes key for
sporadic Saiukis

Ruggapalooza set
for Saturday

Applefest softball
tournament taking

Men's tenn:s clinic
on Saturday

entrance fees

The fourth annual Ruggapalooza
The SIU men's tennis -team will.
rugby tournament will take place at 8 sponsor the annual Salulu tennis clinic
The_ tlth Annual Applefest ~Ed
th
~~Tds~j~~~'!v~~tof~J'f,'!5rti~L;.e~~y- ~~~l~n:~:rc11?iser at_ e Softball Tournament. hosted by the
The tournament will have a men's
Participants in this yea(s fundrais4!r Murphysboro Pdrk . District, will start
and women's bracket with Silt teams will be tau~ht a range of strokes -and. September 12-14 in Murphysboro.
in each. Some of the teams compel• - shots that will help fine tune their tennis
The co-ed, double er1TT1ination trophy

~5

~~al~~~d f:~~m~~~ ~~c!'t1 i~~V,~~~~:O~ix:i~

~~~u~: 11
·
squads from SIU, Illinois State, . players from her te,m.
·
Western Illinois and Kentucky.
.
Along with being taught the oifferent shots of the game participants will

::~~nt will cost participants sao
- Th_efortnatrydi~oadnarm·,nef·oisrmaSe~~eml\beconrtatoct,
2003
1dc ,u 1
u
Uoydr/elscnat(618)S49-3194.

Baseball team tryouts
·

SIU h_ ockey dub
tryouts. Sept 1O

on Sunday

The SIU baseball team will have
i:n,.,~~~'r.eT~. ~o:~m.~i~!!h i1c!
t,y-out need to bring their own gloves,
spikes and any other equipment they
may need.
.
·
Those trying out who are under the
age of 18 must call baseball athletic
trainer Ed Thompson at 4S:}-Sl61 for
liability purposes.
For more information call the baseball office at 453.3794 or 4S3"-2802. ,

=:~aatJ~~ :/i::;:~~

the team. The clinic VV11l wind dOIMl with
community members participating in the .
fundraiser having a chance to challenge
any Salulu team member in a singles
· The SIU hockey dub VV11l be taking
match. Prizes wi11 be given out to those sign-ups Sept. 8-9 at the south end of
participants that score the most points · the Faner Breezeway for the upcoming
against the Salulu squad.
season. .
-:_, - .- - - •
The tennis dinic is available to
A S25 entrance fee will be charged .
all ability levels from · beginn'!r to except for goalies who can play for free.
advanced. The clinic VV11l last from 10: · Tryouts wi11 begin Sept 10-11 ·at 6 . ,
00 a.m. to noon and a S30 donation is p.m. at the wan Street hockey court nen
r~~~~~~iea~ c.:.;ntact head to the parking lot
. ,- .
coach Missy Jeffrey .it (6 l 8) 4S3-7247 or erb:~:cirnd! ;:__n~ ~ own rollb-t email at jeffrey~u.
Goafie equipment will be pw,ided. -

DAILY
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sports staff
predictions
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Maiyfand@ Florida Slat~

Florida State

Maryland

Florida State

Wa~.siate@ Notre Diime· :Notie'Dairie', i Wash. State~ ; Not:e Dame''
Minnesota @ Creen Bay

· Minnesota

Crecn Bay

Creen B.sy

Florida State
:}fotre ~me,
Green Bay

Florida Slate

Florida State

'; Notrii Dame: i-Notie Damei
Creen Bay •

Green Bay

:'f:;St;Lou&'@,NY•.Giarits°\':'.: _,!;;si,LoiJis:!i ~-:;St.Louis·;~ ;'.,;NYCiants\ i>:si't.ol.lis']J 1;'.NYeiantsW f)r/eiantst
Tampa Bay@ Philadelphia I-Tampa Bay
Tampa Bay
Philadelphia Tampa Bay Philadelphia Philadelphia
;~?~.,~t..ast \Veek's reco~d r~;t:t ';.~\ :.~ ~ ~::~~, ~:~;.{:~3 2~f~ f~~;:;~~3 ..3,,~::. '; :f:;-;~:~~·;·;'/s? ::~ :~'{J:5•:·:-"F\ }{~r:+~ ;i:~=:~:
1

Overall record

_ __ _

,

6-0

._ ,

3-3

3-3

Playstation says:

-:

2-4

___

l·S

.4-2.

_

This space.will be devoted to predicting the outcome of each of SIU's 1:onfcrence games. For now, the PS2
,viii anempt to foretell the outcome of the top Gateway game ca~h week: ILUNOIS STATE IWNOIS 24:

1:

OPEN @I I :~.i AM

EVERY
SUNDAY

.
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SIU 1,1olleyba!l ~ out
on first roadmp
See story, page 19
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SIU .football _:readv-,:,5 . .

for first test of seaSQn.,f'
SEMO.killer Koutsos
exp~cted to play again~·t·: ·
22 team in the· n~tion

No~

Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
In their opening games last week, both
SIU and Southeast Missouri State stepped
out of Division I-AA to find their opponents.

The Salukis rc:iched down and annihilated
J:1ivision II Quincy 64-14 at McAndrew
Stadium, while SEMO lost on the road to
Division I-A Ohio 17-3.
Now the two teams arc coming back to
their own lm1 and facing off for the 72nd
time in the longest-running rival1y for both
teams.
Despite the 50-point opening game win,
the Salukis head to Houck Stadium in Cape
Girardeau, Mo., as underdogs to the No. 22rankcd Indians. The game starts at 6:30 p.m.
and "ill be aired on Fox Sports :Midwest and
Fox Sports Chicigo.
SEMO, the preseason favorite to win the
Ohio Valley Conference, leads the all-time
series 36-27-8 and ,~ill be looking for its
fourth straight win over the S:uukis.
SIU; which was picked to finish sixth
in the Gateway Conference, ,~ill be looking for some early season respect as well as
the first road win under head coach Jeny
Kill. He enters the season 0-11 away from
Carbondale.
•Like I told our youngsters,, 'Hey, we're
picked si>..-th in the conference. What the heck
do we have to lo!,cr Kill said with a shrug.
-We just got to go down there and play as
hard as we can and sec what h:ippens."
That attitude, along with the fact the
Salukis ,vill h:ivc the both pieces of their
Thunder and Lighting duo available for the
game, means SIU could be primed for an
upset.
Tom Koutsos' status wai, up in the air
after having to be hdped off the fidd against
Quincy. The injwy turned out to be a bruised
knee, which should not cause him to miss any
games.
Koutsos was in full pads during Tuesday's
- and Wednesday's practices and did not show

.my ill effcc:ts from the injwy. He w~wc::ii:~:
ing a sleeve on his right leg, but there Wc;!'C no
other signs an injwy had c,.,:n occurred; · ·
. The fifth-year scni~r. h~ played· against_
SEMO.four times in his career arid has been·
nothing short of dominant,· rushing: for 64g" '.
:. yards and seven touchdowns; · -· . · . ·• >_
Sllfs other key running back, Muhammad.;
Abdulqaadir, is fresh off a 142-yard, three-touchdown performance against Quincy.
·
Last season he only carried the ball five
times for SC\-cn yards against the Indians, but
that was before he exploded onto the national
scene.
.
Since then, Abdulqaadir has rushed for
1,466 yards and scored a total of 24 touchdowns in just· eight games. Exclu,t,g the
SC\'Cn··yanl game against Southwest ~tissouri
Smc du,ing which Abdulqaadir broke his
thumb and was lost for the season, he has
2.,-cragcd 208 yards a game since SIU last
played SEMO.
Both Koutsos and Abdulqaadir arc going
to ha,·e to be on top of their games for the
Salukis to escape Cape Girardeau with a win.
Other players needed to step up include fullback Br.mdon Robinson and quartcroackJoel
Sambursl..1·•
Sambursky, who was malting just the
second start of his career when the Salukis
last played SEMO, said the main thing he
remembers :ibout the Indians' defense is their
speed.
He ~d cve1yone from the defensive backs
to the lincmeri was blessed with o.-ccptional
quickness, but that ·was not the only thing
they were good at.
-They hit me real hardt Sarnbursky said
with a laugh.
: SEMO coach Tim Billings is renowned
for having solid dcfcnsh-c teams.
·Before taking m-cr the Indians, Billings
was the defensive coordinator at Marshall
and his unit ranked in the top SC\'Cll nationally in scoring defense, pass efficiency an<!
total dcfcns e.
After watching film from the Ohio game,
Kill said SEMO's dcfcnsc may be catching up
to those Marshall teams.
-Dcfcnsh·dy I think they're better than
.,, ~
.
~
ROBOT i..YC?~~"·- ·~·At_l.; E ~
they were a year agot Kill said;
so·p~O!llOi-e Quarterback Joe)Sambursky, auditions for the Heisman Trophy as he
Linebackers Ricky Farmer and O.J. j4.rrips over would be tacklers of Q_uincy. Sambursky will lead the Salukis against

Southeast,~issouri State Saturday in hopes of picking. up head coach Jeny~HI} first
road win w.th SIU. . . .
·
··
... : ;_

See SEMO, page 18
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•on the:;AJ.a:skcln.:.Assa$Sfu: '.
S~lukis ~?_'.~~~e'P~y~?·?:{·{ ::}yf~:L~:ihc ~=£~~~ili f1i~~~J~
Award canchdate: ~. ::-., ;::
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JqCk
Jiomco '. . . -."

and 29 t,,u~hdowns in the air while gcf!ing
intercepted 16.timcs.. Thc number;;;h.e put
up have h~pcd t~ ll!JOi~t. him ~s_ an·:NFL
,.
' .
. .· : .
prospect after·· tJus season· and:.an .early, Za?<·C~g!OVi;;: ~-·. :;_
•.·,
·. season chruc_e: ai Ohio Va?cy C~ef~.rcnce ·
~._Da•!Y:~gyptia!_!3.~- ~: :.··· · . _ :·•:. _. _PI_ayerpft~~.Y~:1f,SOmctlungl!e1sntput. • / .. ·.-.; ~ ; _-..;:-t' O.:,; .:;: ·• .' :y-. . · : :· .. · - ting much stock into at the moment; : : ·
•. on·c· riiaisivc"obstaclc stanqs-in thc:'wiif'::·. ·, "l don'i.try and get caught up.ig\thatt
of the SIU football team's drive to cnd·an Tomco said.
·
· ·· .
11-game road· losing_ streak Saturday when
.In actuality, all the . hoopla comes as
it battles No. 22 Southeast Missouri State. · somC\vhat of a· surprise to the quarterback
That roadblock is. 6:.foot-5; 240-pound who only had small-s.chool attenti.on com- .
quarterback Jack Tom co and h.is NFL arm. - ing · out of high school,' "IVhcrc he played :
•This kid is a. big kid who .can throw •against lesser competition; · He had·. a·
BBs," SIU head coach Jerry Kill said. •He layover at Scottsdale (Ariz.). Community ·
can run well too. He is very w~ coachc~: .. College before he could· even get' offers
He is as good as wc11 sec.~ ·
.
. · • from Dh-ision I-AA' programs.
·
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·
•
•
.·
·
· .·.
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In SEMO's 21~14 victory ovc~ ~JU .. -1r•.s. v.;,cird: bcca~sc all· of the. m_c_dia
SEMO quarterback Jack •Tomco is sach.d by the Saluki. defense a game Sepl laSt season, Tomco fi red . a. game_:-winnmg att:nnon, Tomco said.
.
7 last season af'McAndrew Stadium; If the·Salukis hope tri end an 11-game road 38-~~ touchdown pass with 49 scco~ds ." But I look at some of the other. [quar. lo • streak
d· d f t S th st M"
• St t •. th · • ··n· h · t . st th . remam111g. He sp!f-lrh~adcd the· Indian tc,rbacks] around counny, and I know! am
smg . . . an · e_ ea ou ea .. issoun. a e, ey. WI • ave °: . op . e ar~ passing attack, completing 15 of 23 passes just as good as thcm.w
·
.· . ~tt~~thft To~~~obnngs t?_
~IP !~~t~a_ll__
~_1.1y~~ei -~~..
fQ~ 123.prds and twp,touchdowns •.
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